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Memorandum of Understanding
signed in Clayoquot Sound
management over their traditional
territories.
Central Region Reporter
That the pristine areas of Clayoquot
Sound within lisaak's forest tenure
Tofino, BC -A remarkable
serve to provide economic benefits for
agreement between First Nations,
local communities in non -timber
industry and environmentalists was
business enterprises such as ecosigned in Tofino last week. Based
tourism, health foods and other specialty
on a relationship of mutual respect
products. The parties agree to work
and benefit, the agreement provides
together to achieve innovative new
the foundation for community
mechanisms for accomplishing this.
development and sustainability in
Environmental groups support the
one of the most magnificent natural
emergence of a new model of
areas of the world, Clayoquot
ecoforestry in Clayoquot Sound through
Sound, located on the West Coast
marketing of timber certified through an
of Canada.
internationally recognized certification
system.
Based on a relationship of
Environmental groups also support the
mutual respect and mutual
emergence of a more diversified model
benefit, the agreement
. of economic development in Clayoquot
provides the foundation for a
sound by actively supporting the
community development and
marketing to international audiences and
in
of
the
one
sustainability
potential consumers of cultural and ecotourism products or services from
most magnificent natural
Clayoquot, along with non -timber forest
areas of the world
products and value-added forest products from community -based enterprises
A Memorandum of Understanding
in the region.
(MOU) was signed by lisaak Forest
This agreement is based on trust and
Resources Ltd., a new forestry
understanding. It has no force of law.
venture in Clayoquot Sound, and:
It is intended to establish a working
Greenpeace Canada;
relationship and to support the objective
Greenpeace International;
of First Nations to self-determination
Natural Resource Defense Council;
and their wish to work constructively
Sierra Club of B.C.; and,
with their neighbors for a sustainable
Western Canada Wilderness
future for all of the communities in the
Committee
region.
lisaak Forest Resources Limited is
51% owned by the Central Region
The agreement is intended to
First Nations of the Nuu- chah -nulth
establish a working relationship
Tribal Council and 49% owned by
Ltd.
Bloedel
MacMillan
and to support the objective of
The MOU sets out conditions for
First Nations to self-determination
ongoing cooperation between the
and their wish to work
parties. Included among these are
constructively with their neighbors
the following mutually supportive
for a sustainable future for all of
provisions:
the communities in the region.
That the parties support First
Nations in their aspirations to fully
In this regard, it is understood by all
participate in a diversified and
parties to this agreement that a successsustainable community economy
ful operational start-up, by lisaak in
and in their aspirations for
ecologically sound governance and
continued on page 9
By Denise Ambrose
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Cafferata, Chief Forester for MacMillan Bloedel (left),
shakes hands with Tzeporah Berman of Greenpeace

Bill

Gillnetters protest Somass Sockeye Fishery
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
As Tseshaht and Hupacacath boats
churned the waters of the Somass River
on Sunday, non -Native Commercial

Fishermen were doing everything
possible to catch sockeye salmon
heading towards the First Nations nets.
More than 50 Tseshaht and Hupacasath
boats were licensed to fish commercially
under the Aboriginal Fishing Strategy
(AFS), and caught their quota of 5300
sockeye salmon during their twenty -four
hour opening.

As Tseshaht and Hupacacath

boats churned the waters of the
Somass River on Sunday, non Native Commercial Fishermen
were doing everything possible to
catch sockeye salmon heading
towards the First Nations nets.
The Commercial Gillnet fleet caught
over 2000 fish during their protest,
which only lasted 12 -hours as they had
their own fishery outside Barkley Sound
opening at 6 a.m. Monday.
The protest was led by B.C. Fisheries
Survival Coalition president Phil Eidsvik
and Reform MP John Cummins, who
had previously been charged for fishing
illegally while protesting an AFS Fishery
in the Fraser River.

Eidsvik claims the Aboriginal commercial fishery is illegal, based on comments
from judges convicting Cummins and
other protesting non- Native fishermen.
"They've said race -based fisheries are
illegal, and ifa commercial fishery is
open, it should be open to all Canadians
not just a couple of Native bands," said
Eidsvik. "DFO has chosen to break the
law by allowing this Native fishery. So if
DFO doesn't want to uphold the law, we
will," he said.
The Federal Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) was monitoring the
protest fishery, taking names and license
numbers of the 45 boats, operators and
deckhands involved.
"There may be charges coming out of
this," said Ron Kehl, DFO Conservation
and Protection Supervisor for the West
Coast of Vancouver Island.
According to Kehl, DFO is awaiting a
decision on their appeal of Regina vs.
Hoovenan where charges were originally stayed against a non -Native fisherman caught catching and selling fish
during an AFS fishery.
"We're doing what the Justice Department and our own legal department has
advised us," said Kehl. "I'm just as
frustrated with the way we're proceeding
on this."
Kehl is awaiting a decision from his
superiors in Vancouver, giving him
permission to take the protest -caught

-

continued on page 3
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Hu- .Shilth -.Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters
must be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address Pe phone number
unit. Names can be withhold by request.
Wereservethe right to edit submitted material forclarity ,brevity,
grammeted good taste. We will deJhsitety not publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes or Imam that are critical of Npwchab -oultb indi-

Nub, hah -ninth

Tribal Council for distribution ro
the members of the fourteen Alum
chah -nulth First Nations as well
as

other interested groups and in-

dividuals.

,Weak or groups.
All opinion exposed

Information & original work

editor are purely timers( the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the view, or policies of the
Tribal Council or its member First Whom

contained in this newspaper is

copyright and may not be reproduced without written per -

in letters to the

Nun..

With

from
ehnh -miro Tribal Council
P.O. Box IMO. Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
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$23.00 per year in Canada &
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chah -ninth TribalCouncil.

Ha- Shilth-sa Newspaper, in conjunction with Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens), wish
to celebrate the International Yearul'the Older Person, by highlighting
Nuu-r:hah -ninth Elden, and the wonderful roles they play in our lives.
If you would like to suggest a Feature Elder, cell Ha- Shilrh-Sa at (250) 724 -5757.

Feature Elder: Hughie Watts

(250) 724-5757

wtwehar@lsland.net
Office Manager
Annie Watts
hashilth @istand.net
Central Region Reporter
Denise Ambrose
(250) 725.2120

n@island.net
Northern Region Reporter

by Dennis Bill
Editorial Assistant
Y can remember my teacher, Keith
Pills. and her dad who worked for the
Residential School," Hughie Watts says
as he looks across the Nuu -chah+otth
Tribal Council office parking lot. "1
guess the building was over there by
the houses and then I went to the
Residential School here where the
offices are now.

-s-ti-.

gnat

Louise Amos
(250) 283 -2012

°M001 Oman. Island rol
Editorial and
Production Assistants

"Those were the most rewarding
years of
career. Imo so many
families and went to so many
communities. I appreciated them
all on a personal basis," said
Hughie.

Derma Bill & Kelly Foxmok
Hughie took

finishing

DEADLINE
Please note that thePMPUN( for

submissions for our next issue is
4:30 pm on Friday, July 9,
1999. After that date, material
submitted &judged Whoop,.
priate, cannot be guaranteed placement but, /.tidl ,Armco. hill be

a

year

off of school after

public school to become
mechanic. "I was only supposed to do
that for year and go back to school
but that turned into 25 years" Hughie
recalls. Ile spent 14 years in Port
at

Alberni and II in Victoria as ameohmic. After returning to Pon Alberni

/

e...

Hospital. After six years, he has
witnessed the shortcomings of medical
health care in the communities. Ile also
mentions that the people who work in
this field are stretched thin. "I see
nurses who are tired and yet they do
the best they can do with what little
resources they have"
Now Hughie enjoys the life ofa
pensioner. After all his years inch
nits he says the most significant progress he has witnessed in the
ca
Nuu -chah -ninth communities is
development "All the communities
have running water, sewage systems,

4a poer
stage,

i

,

e

in school

continuing their education. There
has been vast improvement in health
are for younger people. I believe that
if we keep going in this direction we
can't help but improve:'
Although retired he still misses his
work. "1 miss my daily contact with all
the Numchah -ninth people. Too many
memories have of people inviting me
to their homes and sharing their food
with me. Ifs amazing how close we
are as Nuu -drab -ninth."
and

1

Family members anxiously waited for
him to return home for almost a week.
After receiving no calls they put up
posters called local newspapers and the
RCMP.
On the morning of June 21° fisherman
Hamilton Watts found his body in the
Scams River. Coroner noon, that
he died of exposure and drowning.
Funeral services were held on June 25,
1999.
A drum was then passed around the

1992 he began work as a Native
Liaison with the West Coast General

have more

Mammal, Community ['entre. collecting more than 5200 for the Ross
family.
Northern lcOy
co -chair Archie Little
advised Treaty Planners on the imam
lame of getting through as Many
points on the agenda as possible
considering the meeting was scheduled
to cover
days, but because of
National Aboriginal Day, the session
would last only a day.
Cliff Allots reported on the tune 9th
Tripartite Standing Committee Session,
wh *h had also been shortened from
which
two days to one. Concerns were raised
regarding the Federal Government's
lack of action in different areas.
Vic Pearson presented a booklet of all
'TSC Report loin. Main Table'
documents,
miry all Man Table
decisions made over the past two

E.

Years.

Larry Baird spoke on his concerns
regarding the Canada -U.S. Salmon
Treaty. Archie Little reported discusmaiming with the
Tsiman
h e Tribal Council to share legal
costs in fighting the deal.
George Watts said his concerned
over the end result of such litigation.
'

an

ideal

rather than hand -written.

Submitted photographs
should includes return address,
a brief description of subjects, pho-

9

Always Remember:

COVERAGE:

Ha-Shilth -Sa is YOUR newspaper.

Please note that although we
would certainly like to be able
looms, all stories and events,
as well as

submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:
Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the Wilco( the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

ilth-Sa

Ne-ShVriemiso

Ha-shin -5a belongs

Delgamuuk'w.
Treaty Manager Vie Pearson presented
a report from the Culture and Heritage
Negotiation Group, looking towards
u -chN -ninth Museum. Roth funding
arrangements and strategies for the
return of Nuu-clvh -nulth anifacts still
need to be resolved. It was agreed the
Revenue and Fiscal Negotiating Team
initiate disclaim. leading towards
funding arrangements for the museum.
With an architect's plan fora museum
now in place,
ah -ninth First
Nations are being naked to submit their
proposals for where the museum
should be located.
Nelson Keitlah said the issue of
repatriation of Nuu -drab -ninth artifacts
must amain became priority as
around the world enjoy
having cultural artifacts that their true
owners haven't seen for generations.
Discussions then turned towards the
upcoming Hupakwanum Exhibit at the
Royal B.C. Museum.
'This is very important discussion."
said Ahousaht Elder Stanley Sam. "This
exhibit will help people from all around
the world to understand who we are as
Nuu- chah- nulth."
Speaking on behalf of Ahousaht Chief
Earl Maquina George, Stanley said it is

Important for all Chiefs lobe closely
involved in the development of
Hupakwanum. Although the N.T.C..
Treaty Planners, and Elders have been
involved in discussions with officials
from the Royal B.C. Museum, Stanley
Sam urged negotiators to direct the
Museum staff to discuss the issues
primarily with Nuu -chah -ninth Chiefs.
Titled "capakwanum: Treasures of the
Nuu -chah -nulth Chiefs ", Sam said his
the place of the Chiefs and their official
speakers to make sure everything is
displayed correctly at the museum.
"We will be showing many of our
possessions at this exhibition," said
Central Region Ckhchair Nelson Keitlah
(through an Interpreter). "We will be
telling about how all these things were
stolen from.. and will be telling our
story from our perspective"
"White people don't know a darned thing
about us. Period," said Nelson. "We need
to explain ourselves so that the
muthne begin to understand who we
arr. and whet we've gone through"
Both Edward'Tat' Two. and Nelson
Keitlah said the exhibition must be told
primarily in the Nau-shan-n,igt language
in order to increase knowledge and
understanding of NCN people, culture,
and history.

Gillnet Protest
I

Ousters will not

.1

The Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council will be
closed on Friday July
2nd, 1999 not Thursday July ", for Canada
Day Holiday.

This year is flaShiIhSa's 25th year of serving the Nuuchahnulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued input
and support.
Eleco! Hleco!
David Wiwchar
Editor / Manager

We will re -open for
regular business hours
on Monday, July

1

5,1999.

George Watts spec on the
Canada - U.S. Salmon Treaty
Considering legal action will cost a
minimum of 5100,000, George asked
what benefit litigation would be to
Nuu- chah- nulth.
"No one has been able to access the
actual [treaty document]," said Larry.
All wive got to go on is tbe
backgrounder, and it looks like we
won't be able to see I" acual Mienmons until it's too late."
Nelson Keitlah added there was no
consultation with Canadian First
Nations on the Salmon Treaty, despite
the legal direction given through

performances from all Nuu -chahnutth Nations.
lorry lack, speaking on behalf of the
Nonhem Region Chiefs, asked that
the N.T.0 Regular Meeting scheduled
for July 14, 15, 16 be held at Tsaxana
'stead of Maht Mahs. Treaty
Planners agreed to move the meeting
to the Warmed. Community Centre.
After lunch, representatives from
Ahousaht sang to thank Tseshaht
people who came to the treaty
planning meeting despite the death of
young man in their community.
Money was also given orle family to
help with funeral expenses.
terry Jack announced that Tom Dick
has offered to supply Elk meat for the
Ahousaht Canoe Quest. Ahousaht
negotiators rose to thank Tom for his
offer.
Once the meeting resumed, mows.
ton began talking about dispute
resolution processes. Nuu-chah -ninth
negotiators have taken the Dispute
Resolution Pro
m agreed to

laaween the

Provincial and

Federal Governments, and are
modifying it to customize it to the
needs

of Nuu -chah -ninth.

Voting on motions from the TSC
Session will happen o the Main Table,
scheduled for the following day in

confiscated from
processing boats, but a full account of all
fish caught will go to DFO's legal
department.
Although the two groups stayed away
from each other during the protest,
N.T.C. Central Region Co-chair Nelson
Keitlah says his door has always been
open for any group to sit down and talk
with him about any outstandinissues.
"They've never come to talk with us
said Nelson. 'Tye never heard of Mr.
Eidsvik or Mr. Cummins asking to meet
with us, yet they came into our worm
ries and illegally drop their nets. That's
an insult to us."
According to Kehl, charges are pending
be

'

to every Nuu -chah -nulth person including
those who have passed on. and those who are not vet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
Involvement:
If you have any great Pictures you've taken. stones or poems
you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know
so we can include it in your newspaper.
Also. it you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that too!

The exhibit opens on July Sa in
Victoria, and the day will feature

Tsaxana.

ate,

Ha-Shilth-Sa

tocopies and fags not applicable

Hudson Webster leads a prayer for the family of Lanny Clarke Ross Jr.

sockeye off the overall quota for Areas GiltneUers, until actual charges can
be laid.
Al Ross, Tseshaht First Nation Aboriginal Fishery Officer says he will be
requesting DFO by charges immedi-

world,

submissions would be typed,

seum

continued horn page

included in the following issue.

In

F*1

1999.

15-/

Agenda Notes:

Developments towards a sum
chah-nulth Museum were again
brought to the table, with all
Nations being asked for their
suggestions for a possible site
location
Concerns were raised regarding
the lack of Chiefs' involvement
in the upcoming Ospakwanum
Exhibit at the Royal B.C. Mm -

Lanny Clarke Christopher Ross Jr,
was reported missing on tune 15,

.wet. P. .tt ..»

Page 3

-

The Canada- U.S. Salmon
Treaty was discussed, with plans
for litigation put on hold until the
actual agree
la released.

The Nnu- chah -nulm song was not
sung at the Treaty Planning Meeting in
Tsaxana instead, Jerry lack sang a
manning chant for t Sc family of
Lanny Clarke Ross Ir., whose body
was found M the Alberni Canal mats
weekend.

mcmatk. W Too of Older p-inm

electricity,
from his life in Victoria Hughie built his
some and began a six weak project
with the West Coast District Council of
Chiefs as a Local Government Advisor.
What he thought would be a position
that lasted only two months ended up
lasting 10 years. 'Those were the most
rewarding years of my career. I met at
many families and went to so many
communities. I appreciated them all on
a personal basis," said Hughie.
After his time as LOA he most into
semi retirement. Then, in Feburary of

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

\
!

Editor -Manager, Southern
Region Reporter
David Wiwchar

e.
-

Tsaxana Treaty Planning Session addresses concerns

1999

w=

`tf

â

11
Phil Elctsnik

"This AFS Fishery

is a legal

fishery,"

said Ross. "The Sparrow Decision

gives 1iiv Nations legal priority lade
resourm. These guys protesting are
fishing without a permit and we'll
recommend DFO charge them, morn.
cate their fish, and distribute their catch
to our elders"
Kehl says fish caught by protesting

I':

Hauling in Sanaa Rhos Sockeye
provided OFO wins ifs court appeal,
which

is due

for release next month.

J!

.r

y
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DFO totem wws

Ile crew ofa GllnetMrfishing Illegally. the

-Pre

000a1
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Out of the Mist: HuupuKwanum

-

Eight Year -old Girl Petitions
Council For a Playground

Tupaat

Treasures of the Nuu- chah -nulth Chiefs

Media given behind- the -curtain view
after touring what will be, the journalhas nut with NTC Protocol Worker

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Willard Gallic and the museums Director

of Curatorial

Services Grant Hughes to
hear how things developed.
"Wire here to talk about our relationship with the museum and the exposure
this exhibit will give us," said Willard.
"The museum has made great strides and
efforts to talk to our people. Our history
has always been told by others. Now it
will be told by us."
"Even though the Europeans have been
here for many, many years, they still
don't understand us. This exhibit will
help modo Flop a greater understanding
of Nuu- shah -nulth people," he said.
One of the centopieces of the exhibit is
a 12' x 24'cunain belonging to Alec
Frank Sr. which was borrowed from the
estate of famed artist Andy Warhol for
HuupuKwanum. The exhibition will also
nature items dating back more than 300
years, borrowed from moon, all
around the world. as well as from
RBCM's large Nuu- chah-nul th collection.

Journalists from around the Pacific
Northwest gathered in Victoria last
week for a look a the development of
the HuupuKwanum Exhibit u the Royal
B.C. Museum, and sample some of the
offerings created in coejunotion with
the exhibition.

"Wen hereto talk about our

I

relationshipwith the museum and
the exposure this exhibit will give
us," said Willard. "The museum
has made great strides and
efforts to talk to our people. Our
history has always been told by
others. Now it will be said by us,"
Reporters from Seattle, Everett,
Vancouver, Vittoria, Kamloops, and
Pon Alberni were toured through the
special exhibit area which is still being
constructed and pieced together.
Because the exhibit will go an tour
after closing in Vittoria in the Spring of
2000, everything is built Mime and

"Even though the Europeans have
been here for many. many years,
they still don't understand n. This
exhibit will help to develop a
greater understanding of Nuu chah -nuih people. "Willard Gallic

trucked to the downtown museum for
assembly. Guilders are testing the
design to ensure the exhibit can be
completely set up within two weeks.

Collaboration is t he exhibit's secret
The exhibition Out

Huupuknenum

-

of the Mist

Tupaat: Treasures

of the Nuu-e0eh -nuhh Chiefs is more
than a museum exhibit- ers a triumph
dodgy consultation between the
experts of the Royal B.C.
B
Museum and
the people whose lives and culture will
of

day

be on public view.

Houpokwanum is e triumph of
day -to-day consultation between
the experts of the Royal B.C.
Museum and the people whose
lives and cults. will brim public

This premier showing of the cultural
Manures of the Nuu -clash -ninth nations
involves the chief introducing visitors
to the fascinating world of the
Houpokwanum tupaat - the sum of
what they own, which includes family

-

names, ritualistic

carvings
ceremonial
on al iggdmmane
Under the ladership of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council, chiefs, elders,
contemporary artists and many others
worked hand- in-hend with RBCM in
the planning, interpretation and display
of this ground breaking exhibit.

RBCM because they frequently were
dealing with artifacts and historical
materials that had never before been on
publicdnplay. '
While most of
ands
images are from RBCM's own colleclions. the Nuu- chah -ninth people have
presented the museum with many
additional peps
share
rare and exceptional -that they hope
end make

After the tour, representatives from
Tourism Victoria, MAX Theatre, and the
museum's Programming, Gift Shop, and

Oman,.

a

h

Tour
introduced their
programs to the media, before everyone
gathered in ire cantina to Sample some
west coast
to be featured nn
their summer menu.
The Fish and Fowl Restaurant at

Victoria's Swats Hotel will alsobe
featuring a
conjunction with MesHuupuKwanum
Exhibit, and other rearwards may be
announcing similar menus by the time
the exhibition opens on July 3 ^.

Describing various mamba(
Nun-ohah -ninth traditional and
contemporary life on the west
oast, Queesta made sure the
reporters left Pacheedaht

Territory with a much greater
understanding of Nuu -chahnulth people, history and
culture_.

Nuu- chah -nulth advisors helped the
Museum decide on the appropriateness
of artifacts and were closely involved in
how the objects will be described and
interpreted. This exhibit is a watershed
event for bath the Nuu -chah -nulth and

seeking the creation of playground
for the children of Ahousaht. Kara Anna took up the cause when 10 yearold Luke Swank. was severely injured
while playing on a' Tartan' swing.
Without playground, people will tie
ropes to the limbs of trees for their
children to play on.

Kara -Anna Adams, eight, has
written a letter to Chief&
Council seeking the creation of u
playground for the children of
Ahousaht
On May 26 Luke was playing on one
of these swings when he slammed,

Pacheedeht Territory, and an exciting
visit with Queesto, Chief (Tuck

full -body, into the tree He tore his
spleen and was hospitalized while

tones.

doctors monitored his healing. Luke
was able to return home on June I,
much to the relief of his family.
Luke's mother Melinda says he is
healing well but cannot enjoy some of
his favorite activities like play Ina out or
riding his bike fora least two months.
Luke was featured in the Ha- Shilth -Sa
last yea when he rode his bike from
roans to Part Alberni in a bid to raise
funds for a motorised wheelchair. His
bike ethos was successful. Luke was
able to present a wheelchair to
Ahousaht elder. Archie Frank Sr.
Kara -Anna was saddened and scared
for Luke. One evening Kam -Anna
began typing on her
compeer
"How do you spell 'British Coltrane:
she asked her mother. Kam Adams
wondered why her daughter would be

.

After Butch lack of Pads..
Eros
Tours took a numbs of the reporters
on a boat tour

of Pacheedaht

Territory, and hosted

a

crab cookout

on the beach at Owen Point, Chief
Chuck Jones welcomed the
journalists into his home and showed
them many of his own artifacts and

tDescribing various aspects of Nuu chah -nullh traditional and (omen,
rary life nn the west coat, Queesto
made sure the reporters left
Pacbeedeht Territory with a much
greater undemanding re Suu .hark
nulth people, history and culture; rod
hoped they would pus this knowledge on to their minty readers in the
United States and across Canada

By Dennis Bill
Editorial ASsisunt

Mir story mere complete

1

fatal

To:

elbow

Band
my
ell
name is Kara -Anna and I
live in Anomie British Columbia.
There was u few kids getting hurt
this past month by making their
own swings. I would like to get a
big pork with swings Include like
Two (M also there is cougars
coming umund and parents are
ed where their children are
there in woods playing on the
wings they made. So rhombi for
listing to ma
Signed, Kara -Anna Adams
Kara -Anna and her sister, Margo,
went door-to-dos getting people to
sign the letter in support of a new
park. They gathered about 100
signatures, mostly from school -aged
children. Many more parents are
waiting to see the letter so that they,
too, can sign it.
Ahousaht Councillor, Roman Frank,
says he is
of creating a new
park and will do his best as a council
ember to push for it. Romans the
father of two young children.
Copra of the letter were sent to each
council number. The Adams family
continua to gather signatures and is
waiting for a response from the
Ahousaht Chief and Council.
-Anna thinks that the old ball field
facing the onside beach would make
good place for a new park. She
dream of a day when the kids have a
safe place to go. "where kids won't
get hurt and where babies can go on
the swings inn"

,port

K»

Pacific Rim National Park is world
renown for its history. An area of the
park known as "The Graveyard of the
Pacific-. is one example of the recent
history of this area, but many people
fail to realize the Nuu -shah -nulth people
have an imponant history here that has
existed since time immemorial.
The Tseshaht First Nation is putting a
stop to this disillusionment by working
in conjunction with the Pacific Rim
National Perk on an archeological dig
on Benson Island designed to creme
warmers of aboriginal culture. The
Project will sun July 5, and is tiled.
tied to end August 8, 1999. The
Broken Group Islands encompasses the
original homeland of the Tseshaht First
Nation. Ts'ishaa, or Benson Island,
was the place of clinic for the Tserhaht
and their principal village for at least

toad

exhibit
avers!
.a1 objects
private
family collections that have never
before been displayed in a public

Diabetes

Nearly two years of effon by both the
-ninth and RBCM have
resulted in the ideas of HunpukwanumTupaat being presented in one
most distinctive and expressive gall.
In that them
museum
m he ever rate.
The museum is delighted that its close
comm with the Nuu -chah -nulth has
produced and exhibition that accurately
reflects the sophisticated ideas and
complex way of life of one of the
world's most culturally rich Fiat
Nations

oily

pis...

1y

Media from round the Pacific Northwest tour HuupuKwanum

epidemic n ti
!
communities. Over fifty five years ago
diabetes was unheard of amongst the
First Nations. Today, 7 to l0sú of the
Nuu -shah -nuhh are diagnosed
diabetics. Blood glucose tests are
necessary to determine if a person is
diabetic. Sometimes diabetes is a silent
an

disease.

Our lifestyles have changed drastically
over the last fifty five years. The men
no longer go hunting, fishing in canoes.
Instead they drive a few blocks to the
grocery store to buy fresh meal, or
fish, or canned foods. The women
were accustomed to walking the entire
day in the woods looking for berries, or
vegetables for preserving for the long
winter nonms. Now they buy frozen

y$
t

a

into his hand and blew into it and the
blood turned into boy. Both girl and
hors grew rapidly.

"You shall

be named day

down"

IOOlYnovo) they told the boy, .And
you shall be known as Sky Day."
Odaresume they told the woman. Day
Down was given war club with blood
along the edge and was told to keep
on the beach and your tribe will never
die. The Tribe fora while was called
-Eaueah originating from that to be
rat

called étseeteth.
The chef made a river that mined into
a channel at the mouth at Effingham
Island (huum'uuw'a) from the river
formed a lake. They showed them
what food to eat and what own cal
Showed them the whaling harpoon
The two argued and quarreled angering
the shaman who wane. the river and
channel everywhere. This is why the
islands are like this now. What had
been a lake went into the ground,
which is why 'water on the wall' never
dries up because they say there is a
lake inside Hawkins Island.
"'Abe
people of" explains
Darrell Ross, the band's Treaty Manager and archivist. "'TSabahe means

eia"ania.

veggies, and canned fruit, or ready
prepared foods.

tall.

'people ofTsrisha. '
According to Ross, Ts'ishaa means "a
rancid sour. The smell was the result
of the village's main industry whaling.
Both the park and the Tseshaht will
benefit from the cooperative experience
of hanH ine the prole. through to
completion. The during required his
planning,
ding, and implementing
the project will build a solid base for
future cooperative effóns which all

Today, 7 to 10% of the Nuu -chahnulth are diagnosed diabetics,
Traditional eating habits have changed
too. Fast food chains have a major
impact on our peoples health.
Convenience stouts allow our children
to have what we cell "junk food".
Because of the lack of exercise and bd
Ling habits, obesity is high amongst
the First Nations people.
Leaders were called in to start an
education program on diabetes. Four
diabetes sessions were done in one year
in different Nuu -shah -nuhh
communities. The Elders were con-

We at Ha- Seth* -Sa would like to apologize to Tyee Há wlih
Spencer Peters, and all Huu -ay -ant Nation for the quality of the
canoe launching picture published on the front page of our June
17th Issue.
This Image is courtesy of the Huu- ay -aht Treaty Office.
Above the Klee Klee Ha Is cabled Into the water by some of the
many people who gathered in Anacla to witness Its launching.

MEETING

DATE

TIME

Tracery Planning

July 5 - 6

9

INC

July 7 -

N.T.C. Regular Mating

July IS - 17
July 26 -27

runty Planning
land Sckxainn

Huu- ay -aht Canoe Launch

Shirts Still Available

suited early in the first stages, and their
cultural knowledge was moor, ralrrl
o the program planning_special
children's sessions were included to
help them understand diabetes and
healthy eating habits to prevent diabetes
in the future. From this, a diabetes core
working group was formed. which we
call "Teethe ('hilt' (Gating well
again). For a small fee the diabetes core
working group will travel to you
community to leach you about diabetes
and prevention, and all the complicalions abating this terrible disease.

Adult Ts - $25
Youth To - $20
Sweaters - $40
color - white

,,

Chou

Please contact Molly at

I- 888 -6444555 to make arrangements for

By year and Gard Taylor U.F.N

delivery

YOUNG WARRIORS

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings

Dianne Wright, a fou nalist horn
the Everett Herald, holds a mask
that will be for sale. along with
other Nuu -chah -nulth pieces, in
the HuupuKwanum gift shop.

now rearbf

cut at the front of his
thighs. The shaman scraped blood

This "dig" is being conducted for
several reasons. The Park, with a
mandate for the preservation and
nterpretation of cultural history, is
hoping to lam more about the cultural
history of the area and the leash,
The Tseshaht First Nation will benefit
by uncovering large part of their
history. The Tseshaht have a number of
slightly different versions of the
creation story of c'iSushett Il sera,'
All versions sate that c'iMS were
created at
ithn located in the
Broken Group Islands
Benson
Island (formally known as Hawkins
Island).
This version as told by Tan
Sayaachapia in 1022, was recorded by
Alex Thomas and published in 1955 in
FdwarA Sapir'e "Native Accounts of
Nootka Ethnography" Okla,N which
is offered here as
derivation for
Weds c'áaa lath learned things from

Ti

wide boats

on

house and

Diabetes in the First Nation Communities

and understandable The

n'

haw ïlz eras (Day Chief), who
created us at Hawkins Island. A
woman was woken to see two people.
A old man and a shaman with bars
painted across his eyes. The old chief
the

parties desire.

Under the leadership of the Now
chah -nuhh Tribal Council, chiefs,
elders, contemporary artists and

ground breaking exhibit

Ahousaht- Kara -Anna Adams, eight,
has written a letter to Chief & Council

Then came the adventurous pan of
the media tour as RBCM Representadare Chris Higgins and James
Duncan took the visiting journalists to
Pon Renfrew fora tour of

u

many others worked hand -in -hand
with RBCM in the planning,
interpretation and display of this

found out when Kara -Anna asked
whether her letter was okay. It read:

Page 5

Archeological Dig to take place at Ts'ishaa

writing about British Columbia. She
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

-

F O U

N D A T I O N

-

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP

PIACE

powerful awakening for youth ages I1 and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons,
self esteem and healthy role model development.
For a scared straight workshop In your community
Telephone 604 -983 -9813 or Fax 604 -983 -9013
a

am.

il

Soma. Hall
To-sballo Cultural

9 a.m.
9 a.m.

skin Malts
'fin Wi.a

Jolt' 28 -311
9 a.m.
Tin Wix
No meetings scheduled l'or the month oiAugust

lout,

WelIneN2=TdÉ..armert

=21
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Environmentalists Sign Historic Agreement
in Support of lisaak Forest Resources

Forestry Issues
Cypre Salmon H abitat Improved
Reprinted courtesy

of

Renew /Reporter
Published by Forest Renewal B.C.

Walking along the branch of the Cypre
River that connects to 'e newly consavate side-channel, staff members
from the Ahousaht First Nation fishery
office were surprised byte number of
cole salmon and trout fry in the river.
They are cautiously optimistic about
salmon runs recovering in the Cypre,
benefiting the way aide and culture of
the Ahousaht First Nation in Clayoquot

the main river floods. The crew

anchored large wood debris to the
banks to provide shelter and protection
from predators.
To create pools in the channel the
,new placed logs, and in some cases
c
e slabs stacked on boulders, at
concrete
the edge, of the channel and covered
the structures with gravel. Seeding and
planting on the banks to ensure slope
stability was also. important pan of

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Who would have ever imagined we
would see the dey that MacMillan
Bloedel and Greenpeace could shake
hands and even smile? Six years after

W , in the Woods', where environmentalists blockaded MB's logging
of
roads in protest of the cleaner,
foe united
old -growth forests, former foes
to sign Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU).
the

the project.

Sound.

g

MacMillan
arme tof

Nation
Environmental Groups and lisaak
Forest Resources (IFR) signed the
MOU in Tofino on lune 16. IFR is
Stol'owned by Ahousaht, Hesquiaht,
Ha e-qui aht First Nation, Toquaht and
Ucluelet It is 49% owned by

the Ahousaht bud.
and (icons.

Department of Fisheries

and J.A. Taylor and Associates were
warmers In Font Renewal BC -funded
watershed
edesttRenew
restoration protect on the

Cypre. Forest Renewal BC invested
wok and
$150,000 in the for
provided 510.000 for gram
grant to train a

After hatching, coin salmon spend
between one and two years Sine river
before heading out to sea. They need a
calm, cool habitat for that growth
period. The Cypre is a high- energy
system without suffietere habitat for
protection from the scorching sun or
predators. The strategy was to create
the ideal habitat in a side -channel off the
main
large backhoes (one owned by an
Ahousaht band member) excavated
650 -metre channel within an old
riverbed. The material from the channel
was then used to build three -metre
high dyke to protect the channel in case

take couple generations of salmon about 10 years - before the results will
be known.

In the meantime he said he wants
work in the area to continue because
hea wishes to see the system fully
reh A puled and the Object provided
work for unemployed members of the
band.

McKenzie Charlie was one of the
people from the band who worked on
the program.
"Ifs good," Charlie commented,
Landing at the edge of the channel
surveying the work he had completed
no weeks earlier. "It's something
different too see; something different to
learn. And I think it will make a big
difference in the long nun'

Ditidaht trains own Boiengineers
Article reprinted courtesy of
Renewal Reporter
Published by Forest Renewal B.C.
Members of the Ditidaht First Nation
learned the ens and outs of Nonglnmt,
ing Mis past winter through a TFL
Forest Ltd. (Timberwest) project,
funded by Forest Renewal BC, near
Nitinat Lake. Bioengineering work
stabilizes landslide areas and results in
less sediment seeping into fish- bearing
creeks.

Ditidaht First Nation, Thome is
responsible for development of new
program to restore the environment in
his band's traditional territory, 120
kilometres northwest of Victoria. As a
band councillor he realizes the
importance of meaningful work for his
people.

What really impressed me was the
idea of taking people from being
just labourers to being
bioengineers," said Thorne. "The
16
at Id h
are learning what to dn."
'

As forest co-ordinator for the
Ditidaht First Nation, Joe Thorne
is
a

responsible for development of
ru program to restore the

mentinhisband'slraditional territory

'

o

Thy

"What really impressed me was the
idea of taking people from 'winging
labourers tu being bioengiceen;' said
Thorne. "The crew is not being told
Mot to. They are learning what to

MThe knowledge and confidence the
work crew gained has Joe Thurne
smiling. As forest co-ordinator for the

i

a+l

Larry Baird of UclueletFirat

44.

own personal biases. He said that he
learned to listen through these meetings. "We all have interests," he said,
'Me will resolve same of the issues
around Mom interests through talking"
He went on to say that by honoring the

MOU the signing ponies are raying,
Mn will be doing things together.
We're talking about doing things
differently and we're talking about

Campbell is hopeful the side- channel
will be effective. but estimates it will

Darrell Campbell works for the
Ahousaht bend's fishery program.
"The reason we're looking at a side channel is the Cypre has been logged on
all sides; so as fast as the water flushes
tan Bushes out,"
do said Campbell.
op"The note. runs down the mountains
and Mere is nothing to sponge it up,
The Cypre River flows into Cypress
Bay, north offprint on the west coat
of Vancouver Island. It is east of the
Ahousaht village and falls within
MacMillan Bloedel's Tree Farm Licence

Ile described Frank as a young man
with the wisdom of the elders, "it was
through his insistence that industry and
interest groups sit down in a room
together and work this thing out, that
this was accomplished."
Baird admitted his discomfort at early
meetings with the parties due to his

MacMtllanBloedelLtd.
According to IFR's press release, the
MOU provides the foundation for
community development and
sustainability in Clayoquot Sound. The
environmental groups will support new
oriels of ecofarestry in the region
through marketing of timbd°eertified
through an internationally recognized
certification system. All parties agree
to support First Nations in quest for
governance and ecologically sound
management of our traditional tan..
The MOU

is not

legally binding but is

mutual
Larry
benefit'. Spokesman for IFR,
Baird thanked Tla- o- qui-aft First
Nation member, Francis Frank, for
what he did to make this day a reality.
based on 'mutual respect' and

bioengineering projects. Ile hopes lobe
able to tie the bioengineering (done only
in the winter) to enhanced forestry
projects and wok at the Nitinat Fish
Hatchery, providing band members
with at least eight months of employment over the calendar year.
The project took place is Timberwest's
tenure area EBA Engineering Consultants co-ordinated the work, and Jones
and Associates performed the required

o

keeping the resources here."
Yarn aht member, Richard Lucas,
said slat the new relationship between
the signing parties would be of benefit
to all Clayoquot Sound communities.
Ile directed his next comment to
Friends of Clayoquot Sound (FOCS),
an environmental group that chose not
to sign the MOU, "l hope that FOCS
want to
will learn to trust us. We
to
We
arc
going
ruin our territories.
take caee of it but look after our people

is a

Valerie Langer, speaking on behalf of
FOCS, explained why FOCS chose not
to be signatories to the MOU. She said
that FOCS cannot endorse the logging
of ancient forests and will lake a
watch dog' role She concluded by
saying that FOCS will not actively
oppose operations of lisaak Forest
Resources.
Peter Tabuns, Executive Director of
Greenpeace Canada, thanked environmentalists, NCR and MB for moving ,
forward. He praised NR for breaking'
out of the old mold' and moving away
from clear-cut logging.
Signing the MOU were Joe Campbell,
Ahousaht; and Linda Cods MacMillan
Bloedel Ltd., on behalf of lisaak Forest
Resources. Signing on behalf of the
environmental groups were Tzepomh
Berman, Peter (Muons. Tamara Stark
for Greenpeace; Adrian Can for
WestemCanada Wilderness Committee;
Liz Rana -Brown for Natural Resource
Defense Council; and Vicky Husband
of
Club of BC.

Bloedel has taken many people by
surprise, including Nuu-chah -ninth
leaden involved in joint venture agreemews with the B.C. forest giant.
Tseshaht Chief Councillor George Watts
the takeover is :positive move by
company that knows lot about
silviculture, and has experience In
negotiating with First Nations.
"It'll support tenure decisions, and
think the, INo,cmauserl will line up to
accept the agreements wive made with
M&B," said George, "Things will gel
better with Weyerhauser as they hase an
1

incredible marketing arm"
Ucluelet Chief Councillor Larry Baird is
wary of the deal saying he hopes to meet
with Weyerhauser's Chief Executive
Officer to have some questions

"The

deal could have a hell of an
impact on what wive been working
wards in the Central Region:' said
Larry.

Nuu- chah -ninth joint venture
companies such as hunk. Memo..
and Taanin will all be affected by the
change In M &B ownership, but
according ei Weyerhauser It will tek
time for their people, go through all
of AIRES', agreements before Ney
can comment on any changes
Since most agreements with
Monition Rimai includes the line
"and their successors", George Watts
says it is unlikely any of the joint
venture agreements could or would
be tampered with by Weye h

on

/
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inspections.
While the other

members of the
willow bundles, dig
crew
hes and pound reinforced steel
trenches
:into the ground, Lind Edgar took a
short break to discuss the bioengineer11

i

ing experience.
"I think teaming hose to do this job is
great," she said

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter
Parks Canada and Ucluelet First Nation
united to celebrate Aboriginal Day
Pacific Rim National Park on June 21.
First Nations Park Interns served as
boom tourists visiting W ickanninish
Centre.

Parks Canada and I 'cluclel Fin!
Nation united to celebrate
Aboriginal Bay at Pacific Rim
National Park on June 21. First
Nations Park Interns served as
hosts to the tourists that were

visiting WickanninishCenire.

By Kelly Foxeroft
Editorial Assistant
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Dltidaht Bioengineers add stability to

to

ó

A.

stream bank

At 10:00 am on Friday June 180 Kunis
Dick, Larry and many other employees
were outside of the Friendship Centre
doors barbecuing salmon for traditional
feast. The feast was in honor of National
Aboriginal Day and organized by the
executive director of the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre, Cindy Stevens.
It took the hard work and the
organization ofifO mmy staff
stag anel
volunteers to pull off the day of
celebration that included feast, Nun-chah-nulth dancers and singers,
Cowichan performers, raffles throughout
the day, and First Nations artists and
craftsman selling their handywork.
Cha- Chita- si- nup(Ben David) local
anima and respected elder in the Nuuchah-nulth community opened the days
events welcoming the many guests
seated in the Friendship Centre. Ile spoke
of Ne great significance of National
Aboriginal Day and the affect the P,A.F.0
has on Mi
his and many urban native's lives.
Ile says of the Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre that it is "one of Me finest native
organizations going
quality ofllfe
for urban native peoples"
anmmy

Share Y our talents

*

with your
elders
Y
Volunteers

'Give demonstrations

Required for

weaving, carving,

'And /or teach basket

-"

painting, etc.

the followingtasks:

We also need cultural
entertainment

All of the many

guests eagerly
anticipated the seafood feast as the
wells of salmon and halibut

cooking filled the air.
The Tseshaht and Huupacasath singers
and dancers also extended their welcome

"After Hours Outreach Crisis

Contact: Dena

Tel: 724 -5655

Intervention Services"
8:00 pm to 2:00 am

-

7

days a week

720 -6140

program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

Office 723 -6281( 8:30am to 4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave., Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3

To

commemorate volunteer

Tg. .aynna

days many guests; performing
their 'welcome song."
Guests from throughout Pon Alberni
included City Council Member Donna
Oren, the elders from Tsa- wa-yuus,
Artisans from the Valley. the [Adders,
Cowichao, Tseshaht, Oetpacasath, and
Ahousaht singers and dancers, as well as
hereditary Chiefs Earl George from
Ahousaht and Dominic Andrew of
to the

,

week. We would like to say

thanks to our past &
present volunteers.

forests. bogs and beaches. Along
the trail, tourists learned about local
vegetation and seafood that the area
has to offer, Ucluelet elder, Rose
'l'ouchie, and Karen Frank of Tla -oqunabt supplemented the presents

tion with their knowledge of toed,
tional medicinal plants and food
plants. The hike lasted a leisurely
hour.
Tseshaht youth worker, Jocelyn
Dick, came to the celebration with
some of her young charges. The
children were treated to fun and
games m the beach led by the park

Iman.
Along the trail, tourists learned
about local vegetation and
seafood that the area has to
offer.
The tourists were happy with the
'good information they were
provided during the hike. Parks
employees and the Park Interns were
also pleased with the celebration.

Friendship Centre hosts celebration

"r

.«-

Guided Park Tour with a First Nations Flavor

First Nations Intern Program Coordinator, Sharon Bird, welcomed the tourists
and introduced them to the interns. She
wished them a Happy Abor'ginal D y
they were led away by their guides, Alex
Jules and Cameron Tatoosh.
Jules and Tatoosh led their guests to the
stan of South Beach Trail. The nail is
5km long and meanders through

ce.

?

National Aboriginal Day Celebration;

red.

.

'I home is

now optimistic that some
dembers of this crew can be trained to
o initial assessments for future

Weyerhauai s takeover of MacMillan

at the same time."

"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?.'
This

Weyerhauser buys M&B
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of
All of the many guess eagerly
anticipated the wfood feast as the smells
of salmon and halibut cooking flied the

Before the meal was served to the
eager guests Tat Tatoosh said a prayer
for all in attendance. The food was
delicious and the fashion show
accompanying it made it all the more
enjoyable.
Joyce Little displayed her breathtaking clothing designs as her friends and
family lent a hand modeling the
various jackets, dresses and suits.
Each item was intricaaly hand sewn
and beaded with First Nation's
mom
for te ow,ss yell
created base!(.

h

Joyce Little displayed her
breathtaking clothing designs as
her friends and family kola
hand modeling the various
jackets, dresses and suits.
After the meal and chummus were
finished there was further entertainment as the singers and dancers from
Cowi'chan sang their welcome song as
well as a very powerful and moving
remembrance song. Finally they ended
with their friendship song, sharing it
with the crowd as they grabbed
people enjoin in this fun dance. Next
to perform a few of their songs and
dances were the Ahousaht singers and
dancers led by Nelson Kean.. Al
Little, a member of the Ahousaht
dance group, spoke of the importance
of the National Aboriginal Day, having
pride in being Kuu -us during rimy.
very important time for us.
The final performers of the day were
the Ditidaht singers and dancers.
Their performance of traditional
songs and dances was enjoyed and
appreciated by everyone. The speakers within the group also stressed the
importance of National Aboriginal
Day. It was a day filled with fun and
s well as a sang of
aide who sun are as First Nation's
people, Speakers throughout the day
stressed the message of pride and
hope for the future as the youth now
get the opportunity to have a day on
June 21"to celebrate our traditions,
ans. food, language and dances.

ar..w
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Kleco -Kleco to all our outstanding
volunteers, your help was very much

Mens and Ladies
Ball
Hockey
Teams

C.H.S Northern Employees Meeting

In the Mowaehaht

appreciated.!

Tribal Council Community & Human

I

st

Services managers and supervisors met
with Norton Region workers.
Florence Wylie, Sr. Program Manager
brought the various workers together in
supportive environment. The informal
setting allowed for the employees
present to introduce themselves. 1t was
an oonunity for us to get to know
one another and in what capacity we all

Mans Division
place LSC Thunder

2nd place Heartbreakers
ad place Nitnaht

Ladies Division
Lightening

1st Place

2nd place Lady Aces
3rd place Thunder

worked.
Jeanette Warts, Community Health
Supervisor has worked for Nuu -ChahNulth Tribal Council since 1988. She is
married to Gary Was- Tags... for
fifteen years. Although they have no
children,they are kept busy with lots of

We hope to see all the teams back
next year, if not more.
ma
Contact person for future Hume.
ts/invites for Lighteningis
ments/invites
Captain Intone Williams 250 -7282361 or assistant Captain Karen
Haugen 728 -2326.

nieces and nephews. Jeanette has
witnessed many community health
issues and services over time. She has
observed the differing teeds in the

To

All Ahousaht

Northam Region area
Central and

Participants

Irte y.r

VoluntarYouth Worker

fie and access to
isolation
ie
hospitals are the few mend... She
holds Lynne West in high regard for the
services she has provided to the Tribal
Council for the past couple of years.
i Lynne West Northam Region
Community Health Nurse has worked in
various capacities while herein the Gold
(liver base. Lynne gave an overview of
her academic training and previous
employment history. Definitely, an asset
to our health care in the communities.
For the Nuu- Chah -NUlth Tribal

The 11u -pooch Games Registration is now open to all events.
If you wish to sign up your
son /daughter call:
Gena Swan at 670 -9563

(work) or 670 -9599 (home)
Fax:670 -9696
Travis Thomas: 670 -9563 or
670 -2312

F'

TTVrU6QU

_.777 .0-1°
If any nun- chah -nulth
members would like to
receive the

World Council

of Whalers
newsletters,
write to:
P.O. Box 291

Brentwood Bay, B.C.
V8M 1R3
ore mail: wcw @island.net

Thunder
4th Annual Invitational
Fastphch Tournament

July 23, 24, 25
Salmon BBQ 50/50 Draws,
Bavarian Gardens. Numerous
Native An Pieces by renowned
artists to be raffled.
For more information contact:
Les Sam - 723 -8951
Richard Sam - 724-5757
or e -mail: rsamelsland.net

Hey you! Are you a
potential volunteer
for the 1999 Tlupiich Games. You
need one more motivational reason other
than experience and
fun. Well here it is - a
giant 52' television.
All you need to do is
volunteer for this
year's Games and
your name will be
put into a draw for
the Big Screen T.V.
Contact Eunice Joe at
(250) 724 -5757

to the

Southern Regions. Limited

Councils. avers
The Ditidaht Yeah Group is honing
it's first Annual ellHockeytoummat an July 16, 17 & 18 1999 at
the Maht Mahs gym in Port Alberni.
Your team is hived to register. The
registration deadline will barely 9/99
at 5:00 po. The non fee for the
tournament will be $250.00 to be
first game rs
paid
will
played. There
be $1500.00 in
prim money (based on 8 mans and 4
ladies teams). W will be accepting
the first 8 mass teams and first 4
ladies teams. So lease register early.
For more information please contact
Shelley Amos at (250) 745 -3325
Yours sincerely'
Shelley Amos

/ Muchalaht Council

of Chiefs Chambers, Nuu -Chah -Nulth

.

since 1998.

&

By Louise Amos
Norton Region Reporter

Lightning Thanks Participating Teams

now!! Thank You Terry for showing
us the rod to first place.
And to our captain...lrene Williams,
on behalf of the team I would like to
say Thank you for coordinating
Lightening. Irene has been the captain

an :7gFN.3y

va'r monr r, tt41:59ArHryy
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Sports
On behalf of the ladies Lightning
Team, I would Like to say Thank You
to our coach "Terry". You brought us
along the way in a shop time. Terry
started coaching us month before
the tournament, andwe have to say it
as all worth it. We brought home the
first place trophy. Saturday we were
talking with "coach" and we told him
if we place first place on Sunday we
would shave his head at the closing
and we did, we also
invited Brandon up to help us. Thank
you Brandon for being our 61 fan
through out the weekend. Terry
commented while we were shaving
his head. "I'm not coaching next
year" But Terry your stuck with us

A

the

Owned,

Nuchatlaht Mowachas / Muchalaht
.First Nations health needs. Air !Waken
nor helpful ml.eNUU4wd.05ht
' Tribal Council workers in making sure
they get to communities in a safe and
lonely manner. Lynne is the coroner for
the gmgraphic area from Battle Lake to
Brooks Peninsula. She has served in this
capacity for seven years. Another
activity of hers is working with
husband, lass West for their
newspaper, The Record. They have a biweekly publication and at times she is
sequestered to do that job. One busy
lady.

Marilyn Brown from

the Tla- o- qui -aht

Nation is a Native Education Worker at
the Ray Watkins Elementary School. She
lives in Tsaxana. Her studeno recently
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Haahuupayuk celebrates Class of '99
By Kelly Fan+
Editorial Assistant

participated in the Aboriginal
Awareness Week at the elementary
school. She stated the need of a work
arm especially for her and the students.
At present, the lack of a specific office
space makes the job harder than it

The doors

opened and a procession
I

needs to he

of the

Swauupyuk students singing Nelson

Kin lads song,

Beverly Jones is the Northern Region

led the grade 6

grad.

ass into their seats on stage.

Secretary / Receptionist and has
worked for the North on and off for
the past three years. Beverly is mom to
three children Iter explained her
history with the once and the role

Graduates were called up to
make their speeches in Nuuchab- m.1th, and receives carved
pendant with the llaabuu payik
logo to remember where they've
come from.

expansions sites encountered She is
glad for the hiring of an Office
Manager tiro her workload increased to
include all the Nuu- Chah -Ninth Tribal
Council workers in the Gold River
A brand new face is the recently hired
Northern Region Office Manager,
Patricia McDougall. She is from the

welcome song for all of the honored
guests, friends and family in attendance

Judith Sayers welcomed the guests
present on behalf of the Haahuupank
board of directors. Her message on this
day however wal personal and from
the bean as she was the proud mother
of Graduate Alma Sayers.

Klahoose First Nation, Squirrel Cove
on Comes Island. Her academic training
is from BCIT And UVIC- Her role is
being defined and the need for the
services she can render came as a
request by the Northern Region staff
A binder full of informational requests
by the office staff assisted the decision

After Judith Sayers' speech the
graduates were called up one by one to
fee their speeches in Nuu -ohah -nulth

to have

and also received a carved pendant
with the Haahuupayuk logo to remem-

in

an administrative capacity. Patricia has

two young children She is enthusiastic
and stated her passion and drive is to
help in a community environment.
Rick labels. Metis is another
new face to the Northern Region. He
has been hired to do a three month
contract for the emotive /
Muchalaht People. In the 12 years.
the Clinical Counselling field, he has
worked in B.C, Ontario and Detroit.
niC Rick has networked primarily
Peoples before, he is
a
t
looking forward to waking here N
Gold River. He views the position as a
brief intervention crisis counselling.
Given the position is initially at three
months, as counsellor, hem n
assess and evaluate the case
accordingly. His experience includes
individual, family and group
counselling. He is in the Northern
Region Office on Tuesday and
Thursday from 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Phillis Secrete Santa another
contuse, clinical counsellor. She
works three days a week and covers

ber where they've come from. The
proud graduates that day were: William

Ambrose, Robbie Frank, Brenda Lucas,
Chris Robinson, Melissa Ross, Alma
Sayers. Jody Taylor, Trevor Titian,

I

Ka:'yu:'k'eh' /Cheteties7et'h' ,

Unarm..

Since 1983 she has worked and or
studied in the social services field
Phillis worked in Pon Alberni for three
years. She continually upgrades her
clinical training based on current
community needs. Phillis uses both
traditional and non- traditional models
for her counselling services. Her
passion for working with women in

particular is loud and clear. She likes to
use a team approach for community
problem solving and solution making.
Phillis has four adult children and four
grandsons. A
yams can be spun
and campfire stories told about this
gregarious lady. If you ever need a
good belly laugh, ask her about some
of her camping episodes in the
Northern Region.
Louise Twee.. Mental Health
Supervisor is from the Huu- ay -aht and
Tseshaht People. Louise has two
children and two grandchildren She has
previous experience in working with
the Northern Tribes. Her work history

process Jessica Stephens observed
new found respect for himself aced his

seagulls start laying eggs In late May and
continue throughout the month of June.

things as he went from throwing his
clothes in a ball at dance practice to
carefully folding and placing his
things. Jonathan Watts also did a
song he danced to was passed down
from his grandma and he made a

special mask for it consisting of a face
made of half his Kindergarten picture
and half of his grade 6 picture.
A very moving pan of the ceremonies
was preceding the serving of lunch as
all of the past students of
Haehuupayuk gathered to sing and
dance to the Tseshaht Dinner Song.
A beautiful meal was served to all of
the guests as well as a special grad
cake. After lunch the Grade fours
senores the crown as they per-

formed the Hummingbird Dance. The
presentation of the $250.00 Lizzie
Gallic Bursaries followed the done.

A very moving part of the Per emon irs ces preceding the
'tentage lunch as all of the past
students of Haahuupayukgath.
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Seagull eggs can be used any way
a chicken egg can be used. Rocky
says his late mother, Margaret,
used to use them when making
cakes. Most people scramble the
eggs. Some like them hardboiled.
"They're just like chickens, they keep
laying and laying," he says. Seagull egg
pickers can take all the eggs in a nest
became of the seagull's ability to replace
them.
"Seagulls will ray around you screaming
when you take the eggs They rarely
attack but sometimes you can get hit
with their wastes," says Titian with a
chuckle.
He started picking seagull eggs when he
was about six or seven years old. Ile
made the annual trips with his late father,
Ambrose Titian. and sometimes his late
grandfather, Joe Titian. -lots of people
used to g
hack
Not as much
go out any more, too much McDonalds I
guess."
Only a few dozen people pick eggs now.
Rocky has taken over the role of his
father and has taught his nieces, nosh.

Various students entertained
guests and dignitaries.
Jeanette Watts, Jonathan Watts, and

Liz

Williams.
The student's pare., grandparents,
mints vela, siblings, and cousins
went up to the stage to support their
graduate during their emotion filled
speeches. Some of the students' family

for playing such a positive role in their
child's life.
Darrell Ross the father of Melissa
spoke emotionally of the pride that is in
him seeing his daughter and young
people reviving our culture and lan-

gage. Presentations were also made to
the teachers. Silver caned pins from

elsa and their children about seagull egg

harvesting.

Rocky says they taste like
chicken eggs, except that they're
fishy. He prefers seagull eggs to
chicken eggs, "especially since
they don't take chemicals."

Seagull eggs can be used any way a
chicken egg can he used. Rocky says
his late mother, Margaret, used to use
them when making cakes. Most people
scramble the eggs. Some like them
hardboiled.
The yolks of the seagull egg are very
rich and are usually bright orange A
scrambled seagull egg looks almost like
cheddar cheese omelette
Rocky says they taste like chicken
eggs, except that they're fishy. He
prefers seagull eggs to chicken eggs,
"especially since they don't lake
chemicals."

The spirit of this agreement
'corporates the progress made in
Clayoquol Sound in recent years
in shifting control to the First
Nations ofClayoquotSound

Wafts. The victory son was performed by the grades 4 and 5's led by

Zack Thomas and was followed by
marks by principal Syd Paul,. The
day ended with every student participating in one final dance and song
with Cede. hawiith. Gift giving to all
of the guests ended What was very
special day for both the snide, and
parents. It was a sad, emotional day
filled with memories and also filled
with the hope of new beginnings. All
of the graduates sere repeatedly told
throughout the day to go out into the
world and excel in public school but
always hold tight to the language and
lessons they learned at I luhuupayuk
because they are our future.

Seagull Eggs gathered near
Ahousaht by Chief Rocky Titian

Peace in the Valley ... continued horn page I

went to Jody Taylor and Jonathan

f

continued on page

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

chose instead to learn a song and
dance from his family. Through this

They were presented to students who
excelled or consistently achieved a
high measure of success in all areas of
the cultural program. The awards

spoke to thank the school and teachers

People

Season of Seagull Eggs
Chief Rocky Titian of Ahousaht has
been out picking seagull eggs for his
family. For over forty years he has
taken the seasonal trip to the seagull
sting grounds. Titian says that the

ered to sing and dance to the
Tseshaht Dinner Song.

Kilo.

Nuchatlaht and

Trevor Titian presented each grad
with an eagle feather.
However not all the graduates chose
to make a speech. Chris Robinson

dance in addition to a speech. The

The school prayer was said and then
the graduates proceeded to perform the

office.

someone. site. The initial
position will be as technical support

of the Haehuupayuk gym

Judith Sayers and her family, Conine
Sam presented each teacher with a
cedar rose pin and herself and her son

Page 9

The spirit

of this agreement incorpo-

rates the progress made In Clayoquot
Sound in recent years in shifting

of Ahousaht speaks
at signing of MOU.

Joe Campbell

1999 is critical to achieving the support
of other interests in Clayoquot Local
workers, community
and
government,, along with the provincial
government, support both the spirit and
intent of this agreement as well as the
direction it cats.

control to the First Nations of
Clayoquot Sound and to a more
diversified array of interests under
more ecologically sound scientific
guidelines and institutions including the
Central Region Board and the Scientific
Panel It respects and supports
provincial government unit vac in the
unique resource development planning
and policy reform in Clayoquot.
This agreement provides a foundation
for stability that will enable and
facilitate investment in local economic,
cultural, educational and environmental
enterprises.
Finally, it is
ended. create an
example
pl of sustainable development
incorporating aboriginal values and
leadership that will draw Ne positive
attention of the world.

flout!' DaKee
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
July 17th, 1999 9:00 pm to 1:00 am
14 & older

-

Admission $4.00 /person

Drug! Alchohol will not be tolerated!

1

Grade six haahuupayuk graduates celebrate the end of the year and
look forward to life In Junior High.

If you should

have any questions or concerns please
contact me at work. 1- 888 -644 -4555
Molly Clappis - Huu- ay -aht Youth /Cultural Worker

-

-
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Education
N.T.C. Celebrates Class
of

Dennis Bill. The two Masters
Ceremonies are summer students at HaShad bod his year, before continuing
their studies in Vancouver: Dennis
finishing his final year towards his
U.B.C. Bachelor of Education Degree,
and Kelly working towards her Bach.
elor of Fine Ana degree at the presti-

By David Wrwchar
Southern Region Reporter
Dressed in flowing gowns, suits, and
cedar-hark graduate caps, the last class

of Numchah-nulth graduates of the
century paraded into Maht Mahs
Gymnasium for a special celebration.
Escorted by RCMP Constables
Stevens and Stenger as well as a
parent, relative or close frier. of their
choosing, the graduates were celarmed and congratulated throughout
the evening.

--

u

Messages to Grads

of '99

Marina Guy
Darcey Hutton

Ahousaht
Myrtle Ado
Frank August
Stacey Charles
Kelley Dennis
Terri Hanson
Nellie Jacobsen
Marcia John

.

,

Stacey Little

Dressed in flowing gowns, suits,
and cedar-bark grad uatecaps
the last class of Nuu-chah-nulth
graduates of the century paraded

Knott

Terri Robinson

Mom Emily Carr College of Art and

Hesquiaht
Lela/no Charleson

"Education is important because it
gives you a future," said Nomads.
nulth Role Model Shed. Cornea who
spoke along with NCN Princess Ashley
Watts. "The door is open now," said
Northern Co-chair Archie Unit. 'You

Linda Lambert
Denielle Terry Berry
Marion Tom

Buu -avant

Masters of Ceremonies Kelly
mon .rah fossil:soft, and ,DonniaBill
of your dreams."'
'
gm-chair-nu. valedictorian Corie

Miller thanked all who made this day
possible including NCN Grad Organizers, Teachers, and Parents who
"were our saviours. Thank you for
being there for us9 Code's message
to her fellow grads was "to always
stand tall and proud".
.

.Don't let fear get in your

l

congratulates niece Linda Lamben for graduating.

"Indian Residential Schools:

v

0uy. e said Styan. "Goyim it
Never let fears eland in the way
ofyour dreams."

chah

null Tribal Council

Beyond Survival- Rider.

Families and friends then rose to
congratulate the grads, and present
their grads with special gifts.

The Nuu -chah -nuRh

Experience" Book
These books have been

re-ordered and are once again

available from our Nuu-chahn Community and Human
Services Program Office.

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00
Tellot50.720.3232
far ISO rN ado

swami.

nommenhe COMM,. umenSernres
PO

am IMO

M one.. K VaS fin

(

Code Miller

Stewart Mental

Kmyu'kq' h'/Cheiktles7Wh'
Pricing Jack
Richard John
Craig lark
%Snow ha ht
Richard G. August
Thomas lack
Joni Rae Johnson

Lenoir Michelle Jones

Sarah, Jolene.

Tla-o-qui-aht

Congratulations Linda Lambert on
your Grad. We are very proud of you.
Love Uncle Len and Auntie Jody.
Congratulations to our grandaughter
Linda Lambert. Good Luck in the
future Grandma, Grandpa Lambert

Agnes Morgan

MichelleTouchie

Kleco! Kleco!

Phillip Edgar of Ditidaht writes
his personal grad message to
his son Dwayne to be published In Ha- Shah -SA.
Read messages to Nuu-chahnulth Graduates on the next
page (page Iii.

/

The Nuu -.Mh.nulth Tribal Council
Education staff wish to thank all the
parents, elders and resource people who
visited the schools to share their
knowledge with students and staff
members. You have helped to make all
our programs more meaningful The
students enjoyed your visits so much
that They are along for more. We look
forward to seeing you again next year.
Take care, have safe and happy
holiday.

Again, kleco! klecol

Your Auntie Christina Mafia
Congratulations to air the grads of
'99. Wish you the best in your new
endeavors. I would like to send
special congrats no my nephew
Jackson Swan and my brother RA
August. Best VVishes to you
brother. B.T Swan
To Agnes Morgan - congratulations
Forever love Billie lean Gus.
To: Linda IAitken -Congratulations
Linda we are very proud of you on
going thru school like you did. I all
paid off and is well worth it in the
future for looking for jobs. Love
Uncle Alike, Colleen, Brandon,
Wayne, Good Luck in the future.
To Dwayne Edgar Best Wishes
and lots. luck. Don't ever quit, love
you lots, proud of you son. From
Dad, Carl Jr. and Shelley, Leon,

-

heal alit

Susan Mundy

discount price
available foal/
First &Mon

sene

lillgRRKRths,,.

Becky Armstrong
Kristopher Casavant
Shayiene Casavant

Ucluelet

rota

members.

n

Denny Watts

Nuu-chah-nulth Community and
Human Services Program Office.
There

e

Toquaht
Leah Mack
Tseshaht
Kory Robinson

These videos have been
re-ordered and are once again

o

IPac

available from our
Also available

Herb Cook
John Allan Jack

L.

curl Do what feels right

love you no matter what. Kimberley
Ennineskin
Congratulations: to my niece Agnes
Morgan, my nephew Jackson Swan,
my niece Lelaina Charleson, and my
niece Kelly Dennis. I wish you many
successes on your long journey
ahead. You have taken your first giant
step to reaching your goal, and
always remember that learning is
ongoing to making your dreams come
true. I love you all.

Dwayne Edgar
Erica /Door

ahead."

gat

in your heart. And remember we all

Ditidahl

"The door is open raw. "said
Northern Co-chair Archie Little.
"You all have a very bright future

grad.,

For
Sale

Jackson Swan
Christina Squires
Mallow Titian
Crystal Unger

getting them to this day. "Don't let
fear get in your tray," said Styan. "Go
for it. Never let fears stand in the way

Design.

.

Jr.

Edgar.
Way to

Shaun Stanley

into Mehl Mahs Gymnasium for
a special celebration.

Pat Charleson

Miller

and Raider.

Congratulations Dwayne Edgar- I eon
rood of your efforts in school while

you still maintain your skills with the
fishery and tourism at Ditidaht. Take
care. Your Auntie Bernice Touch,
Way to Graduate Dwayne Edgar, Best
wishes in all you do! Love you from
your cuz Bon.
Congrats to my niece Nellie Jacobson.
Love Auntie Caroline Uncle Rod and

Canine.
Congratulations to our daughter Myrtle
Evelyn Atleo on your completion of
Grade 12. Hope you continue on
reaching your goals and dreams. Good
luck in whatever you do after finishing
College. Remember your Mom and Dad
will always love you, Myrtle. Love Mom
and Dad, Caroline, Rodney, Brothers
Rod, Jr., arks Troy, Sister Alice.
to Gertrude Webster, way
to go niece don't ever give up on
your dreams. Rope you reach your
dreams. Hope you reach your goals
and continue on your education. Love
Grandma Evelyn, Auntie Julie, and
Uncle Keith.
Congratulations to a fine young man
nyeephonOnnyotet Edgar. We are so
proud of you take care of yourself in
the future. We love you. Gramme
Christine, Grandpa Carl Sr., Auntie
Linda E,
Congratulations Dray Hutton, for
getting your diploma and for teaming the
value of education. We know you will
succeed at Malaspina next year. Love
from Mom & Dad, Jordan & Greg.
I would like to congratulate my sister
Crystal Mack on graduating class of

Con..

-

-

loam dbmàaa_form love

from
your sisters Renee, Harley, Brittany and
your favorite mom!!
would also like to congratulate my
cousins Code Miller and Becky
Armstrong From Renee SOSO
Congratulations to all NTC Graduates
on your success. Good luck in your
future endeavors on behalf of the board
of trust, ai SOS70 Larry Ranson.
Congratulations well the graduates and
a special congratulations to all our
A.D.S.S gads. May your dreams come
true Paul Richardson.
To all Grads- Please use caution on
all the roadways/ paths Mat you will
encounter here on in.
Congratulations - Buddy Hamilton.
To all the Grads, Listen to your heart.
Follow your dreams. The best always!
1

-

Sam

l

March.

To the A.D.S.S Grads, We are so pad
of your accomplishments. Good Luck in
all you do from 0505 0e Anna Cole and
Carol Manners. AO.SS Counseling
Secretaries.

This years Nuu -chin -nuten gnaw
ion
was held in Port
Alban at the Maht Malts gym on
Saturday June 19, 1999 and was
sponsored by the Nurochalmnulth
Education Department.
The Nuu- chaltnulth Tribal Council
wishes to extend sincere congratulanod loan the graduates of 1999. The
theme for this years ceremony tans
"meet your destiny with all of your
strength an knowledge." Graduates,
your grade twelve completion is a
firm educational foundation to draw
from aand to build upon. Graduation is
key that will open new doors
through which you will travel in
search of you destiny. Continue to
reach for your dreams!
The graduation celebration went well
and we wish to inane the following
who contributed greatly to the
success of the day. With this year's
program, as host, we tried to reflect
all regions of the Nuu- chan-nulth
nation.
Thank you to Doug Robinson who
welcomed the guests on behalf of
Tseshaht.
Thank you to Christine Edgar from
the Southern Region, Ditidahl nation
for the opening prayer. We very much
appreciated your willingness to
always step forward when asked.
Thank you to the Ahousaht drummers and singers, Central Region for
the Victory song.
Thank you to the Co-chairs Archie
Little- Northern Region and Richard
Watts . Southern Region.
Thank you for attending and for your
wren wads of congratulations and
encouragement.
Thank you to tho N.T.0 Role Model
- Manic Curter N.T.0 Princess Ashley Wren
Thank you for coming out to
congratulate your peers.
Thank you to the Keynote Speaker Sharon &yap
Your speech was very inspirational
and encouraging. You left the she

cert.,

Nuu -chah -nulth Scholarships
Once again, the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal council will be offering Scholarships In Nuu <hahmulili students in Grades one- twelve in recognition of

academic achievement and overall participation in school
activities. At least two scholarships will be awarded per grade. Scholarship
application can be obtain from the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council office at
5000 mission Rd. Port Alberni, 724-5757.
For successful] applicants N.T.C. Scholarship celebration will take place
on Wednesday July 24,98 at the Maht Malls gym. Port Alberni.
The deadline for applications is noon July 9, 1999. Applications must be
submitted cannier.- on they will be rejected.

For further information, please donor hesitate loran
Blair Thompson or Eileen Haggard at 724-5757.
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dents with a great deal to think about
they begin Meir new journey.

Thank you the Valedictorian

-

as

Cory

Mild
a great job of representing the
grads of 99. Em sure that your family
and community are very proud of you.

You did

Thank you to the R.C. WP offimrsConstable Stephens and Constable
Stenger
We always enjoy you enthusiasm and
helpfulness. We very much appreciate
the time you take out of your busy
schedules to spend this important day
with our grads.
Thank you to the guests from S.D.°
who attended the ceremony. Thank you
for continuing to support our students
and encouraging them to reach for their

dreams,
Thank you to the Chiefs, elders, parents
other community
members who came out to support and
share this celebration with our grads.
During the evening many of the grads
talked about the love and support Mat
they had received over the years and
how this has helped them to succeed.
We wish to thank you as well.
Thank you to Mike Watts and Dennis
Bill for traveling all the way from Prince
George straight to the grad celebration

franks md all

the P.A system and the video
equipment. We really appreciate what
to set

you did. Thank You.
Thank you to Ha.shilth,sa Dave and his
wife for being hereto take pictures and
gather greetings for the paper. A special
stank you to Dave for freeing up his
staff to help us out
Congratulations to Mart Titian who was
he happy winner of the $250.00 draw.
Thank you to the N.T.C. Community
and Human Services for making lists
possible each year This is always.
great way to end the evening.
And last of all tank you, thank you,
thank you to Dennis Bill and Kelly
Form. for the wonderful job you did
of IN.C.ing Grad 99. You did a fantmtic
job and are great was :bah -nod role
models.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
extends Congratulations!

d/

S4

rJ

.

very
To all students who graduated from grade twelve this year You should
proud of this achievement and we encourage you to meninx to work towards
"Meeting your destiny using all your strength and knowledge. Many of you are
continuing on to Post Secondary end we wish you the very best and know that
you have it in you to succeed. Congratulations Nuu-chah-nulth grade twelve
graduation class of 1999 The Nuu-Cha-Nulth Tribal council holds a graduation
banquet each year in honor of the students who have completed grade twelve.
The banquet was held in Pon Alberni this yea and was hosted by the Numchahnulth Tribal Council education Depar.ent there were approximately 20 students
who attended the dinner and received a certificate and a carved silver pendant
from the N.T.C. Those of you who were unable to rend you my pick your gift

us

fly
now
canon
t the NTC Of or drop
address, mailed to the attention of Blair Thompson or Eileen haggard, and we will
send it to you by mum mail. The following are students who have completed
Grade Twelve and have a certificate and gin to pick up at the N.T.C.
Manna Guy
Cadi Brock
Terri Hanson
Stacey Charles
Stacey Little
Marcia John
Shoo Stanley
Kim Miller
Enka Santo
Christina Squires
Pricilla Jack
DenielleTerryberry
Craig Jules
Richard John
Thomas Jack
Richard G. August
Lenoir Michelle Jones
Joni Rae Johnson
Susan Mundy
I
Leah Mack
MichelleTouchie
and

Oho' r excellent

-

Congratulations to all the grads of 1999!

tradition, Ha-ShIlth-Se set up a able at the N.T.C. Graduation Ceremony,
so famines and Mends could write notes to their favorite grads:

Congratulations Agnes We wish you
the best for the rest. Love B.J.
Congratulations, you graduated and
we hope you the best for the future
and achieve your goals, from the
Worry.
Love Peace and Serenity to my
son Denny's future
.. -Love you from mom.
Congratulations Agnes Morgan.
Best Wishes for the future Richard
Watts Co-chair N.T.0
instil. to Denny and all the
other Grads! I wish you success in
your future endeavors. Siieuuthmuk
Congratulations Dwayne Edgar. It is
worth the effort to stay in school,
way to go nephew. Mr. & Mrs Phillip

Coli Brock

OR 1111

Is

Congratulations Agnes. You did it!
We wish you all the best at Malaspina.

Other Areas

-

-r

As

Nuu-chah-nulth
Graduates

all have a very bright future ahead."
"It's great to have seen you grow up,
go through school, and now come to
this day of your
said
Southern Cornhair Richard Watts.
Keynote speaker Sharon Styan
acknowledged the hard work of both
the students and their families in

11

Family and Mends gathered to
celebrate the determination and will of
the 44 Numhah-nulth youth who have
made it through the exams, homework,
and 8 am. wake uP calls to complete
grade 12 and graduate with their
diplomas.
Eileen Haggard introduced the
procession. Christine Edgar led the
opening prayer, and Doug Robinson
welcomed the
families and
friends, .fore N.T.C. Education
Program Manager Blair Thompson
introduced
%Kelly Foxcron and

'74 Wiffigilli/(/!///% 171'

ref

t

p

Again, Congratulations to all of our grads!

7

111
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Other events associated with the exhibit
From Nowhere Else le the World Her

here islu.0e

of Joyce Little.

Tseshaht Carvers

Joyce Little's work

is

June 26, 12 - 4 p.m.

an

In the

expression oftraditional
Nun- chah -and

modes

Official Opening

contemporary clothing.

I

Joyce Link's work is an expression
nedational Nuu<hah -ninth motifs on

contemporary
Through the

gallery

'y8.7'30p

of

Beading Demonstrations

clabng.

July 10, 12 -4 p.m.
In the gallery

squash. of fabrics

such as wool. silks, and !yens, Joyce

functional outfits which

rtes

Tseshaht Carvers

through the artful use of design
elements familiar to her Nuu -chah -nulth

July 17. In the gallery

A

Ray

of
Ho
Hope

-

Y.

heritage.

Petroglyph Carving

This showing will be a stunning
display of black and red fabrics,
accentuated by skilful beadwork.
Loin the Alvemi Valley Museum for
this exciting showcase of fashions:

Ongoing Tuesdays to Saturdays
July & August, 1999

ALBE RNI

Friday, June 25th, 1999
at 7:30 pm

VALLEY

al the Alberni Valley Museum
Refreshments will be served

MUSEUM

continued from page
includes counsellor at the Tsow -tun le
man Treatment Center. Her academic
fling atUVIC will give her a
Master's Degree in COnkal
Counselling She has experience In

crisis intervention, clinical intervention
and
the Mental Health
Services. Louse acknowledged the
assistance of David Ayers - Clinical
Supervisor, Simon Read^ Planning and
Development Manager and Florence
Wylie Sr. Program Manager in this
role she is currently in. A current ,
Mental Health Program
of
soon to include a Northern Region
Prevention Worker will bring her staff
members to 14. Louise Takao. is
committed to assist her staff wherever

Gold River away from her children is
new experience. Anna talked about
Harold Little and Caniel011n0n in her
introduction. Anna took computer
course in Vancouver in robe and has
been Muddy employed since. Anna
spoke of the venom changes and
rollover staff. Currently , there are 70
employees for the Nuu -Chah -Nulth
rra

a

pound..

1

off

she

11

ca.

Anna Masse, Office Manager for the
Nuu -Chah -Notch Tribal Council has
been with the organization for ten
years. She has two children and to be

7

,

Tribal Council.
Florence Wylie, Sr. Program Manager
began her position .lune 1998 on a
contract bais with the resignation of
the former senior manager, Debbie
It was recommended
Florence stay for the long tam plan.
Florence as meeting with sniff, leaden
in the community and the executive to
liven to concerns and to develop
strategies to deal with programs and
delivery of services. In Pon Alberni,
there will be monthly manager and
supervisor meetings. Florence will be
meeting an all three regions and she

Futon.

NOW OPEN

Family of Mr. And
Mrs. Charles
Joseph

%1F

D &M

Auto

Clean

+.2.

Summer's coming soon

"We'll Do Your Dirty Work!"
Automobile Cleaning & Renewal
washing waxing polishing
upholstery cleaning fabric protecting

undercoating

Cars Trucks RV's Boats
Deb

720-2211

& LIMO

Forcroft

]410 Park ages Highway,

The wedding Party
planned for Charles and
Julia on August 07. 1999
w Opetchesam Hall has
been postponed to u later
date. Due to other events
Mat will be taking place.
the same time.
Lut August
the

young couple married at
our late uncle Nelsons
home an 5353 River Road
amongst a handful of
Wetly Our Uncle Bally
was the host at the
wedding as he was
raiding in the home at the
time of the wedding.

-

-

-w

Prose & Poetry
soled the commitment the Nuu-Clnlr'I has to support its
INT'bahC
workers. We look forward to

N

Meet your Northern Region Staff

By Marc Lalonde
infant Development Worker

Tis when all things see to just go wrong,
That for us, there's always allay of Hope.
All one needs to do make one's mind strong,
You know, it seems that we really like to mope.
So truly, yea w Dint, that link Ray shines,
Sometimes it's an dim we can't really see it,
In pose & poetry - you needn't read between lines,
You know, somehow somewhere -someone keeps it lit.
T'is but human nature that rally blinds our eye,
Evan our sense of hearing and our sense of smell,
Take a hike or holiday & even seems to say bye bye,
Ion wader when was it created that place called hell?
Life is what we make it - or sambaing. we even break it,
Those ones who stay on middle ground get stuck in time,
The Ray of hope is alight inside our minds eye w keep it lit,
It that light is shut off by design - it may lead o amt of crime.
Respect & care love! honor abstracts that light nets our lives,
Neither shame nor guilt will ever win over respect are & love.
The Ray may be dim sometimes but it never goes out it strives,
it strives to slay shining inside our beans & minds from above.
So when things go wrong remember that there is a Ray of hope,
A Ray of hope even when all things seem to be hard to overcome.
Deep in our minds - sere seem to just want to be able to only cope,
Yes just ape -when we do that it becomes stylistic to just drum.
Dram the same bean others do, I have changed the Mal for just me
The different drums are so - because others have learned to beat their bat
Times comes when we can learn again o drum the same alum let it be
The RayY of hope
abstracts all Mrs
A light
all it can be so very our'
P
g

-

become unique and personal treasures

Early Brain Development

poet's nook

hub of Nuu- chah -nulth Activity

The latest event celebrating the Alberni
Valley Museums summerexhibitiun d
contemporary Nuu -chop -ninth arts and
mils is a fashion show of the works

.

, ,, %/7,4:" VYgiW//J/G/l

Ha- Shilth -Sec, June 30, 1999

from Nowhere Else In the World But Here
Alberni Valley Museum

=11

M

leadership and appreciate she time she
has nude to come into the Northern
Region for this informal meeting.
Paul Smith is another new face at the
Northern Region, hereto implement the
Regional Aquatic Management Society
(RAMS) Stewardship C cords..

Merkel.. In cooperation with mole

Habitat Conservation and Stewardship
Program and staff, Stewardship
Coordinator (SC), Paul Smith will work
in the community to develop and
coordinate community programs within
a geograpmi
of multiple
watersheds or sub- basins. Paul's work
will be guided at all times by RAMS'
.or met,
s goals, objectives
a and
the NuuChah-NUhh principles of
hishukishlsawalk and mock Paul will
be working with all the N.R.Nuu -ChahNulth and the Ocoommunities of Gold
River,Tahsis and Zeballos.
Roger Dunlop is the Northern Region
Fisheries Biologist. He works with the
Nuu -Chah -Ninth Into Northern
Region and io an
member in the
Gold River Community. Roger can be
seen n the office m all hours, working

snit

n reports. pima. programs, calve.
ions, economic
ic development projects
The scientific data
and bus
base, regional fisheries meetings, treaty

- Corbett George June IA/99

fishery issue, joint management
committee eetings, idenifying
technical Veining needs for Nuu -ChahNulth and field work keeps Roger on
the go. He is committed to the work for
Nuo- Chah-Nulth and it does not go
unnoticed.
Louise Amos, Ha- Shilth -Sec Northern
Region Reporter is a fairly new face to
the
Tribal Council as
an employee. Steels the mother of three
and gramme to one. Since beginning the
job, Louise makes every effort to be in
each of the Nuu- Chah -Nulth First
Nations Communities. All the
communities have continual activates
and the need for someone o cover the
stories rt one Naha currently being
filled. Councils and members have
commented
anted on Near appreciation for the
coverage in our newspaper. If you need

moo covered, an event happening..

fins.

At birth, babies actually have more
neurons than adults. The difference
is that most of the baby's
are not connected to each others
This route lads right to the brain where
the neurons in the brain process this
information and tells you who you are
looking at, what he Is wearing, and brings
up your memories of this person. When
you pinch your arm, a message is sent
from your arm to your brain and this is
when you feel the pinch. These messages
are relayed through the neurons by
electrical charges and chemical changes.
At birth, babies actually have more
neurons than adults. So a baby actually
has more brain cells than you and 1. The
difference is that
of the batiks
neurons
connected so each other.
of billions aof avena, only a few
pathways are consoled no lore. These
that networks help the baby broth, eat
and sleep.

As child develops, more and more of
her
s arc 0000,1rd and she
teems s think, color problems, express

feelings, communicate, and control her
behavior. The
yeah of life is
All most active period for neurons.
Although the number of neurons remain
Me
me avnnpwa n sM Want
become very active. Synapses are she
connections between neurons, where
electrical charges and chemical changes
happen. This is how messages are passed
from one neuron to another. By three
years old *child's br5m is twice as active
as an adult's. Although this is the peak of
brain cell activity. neurons
to link
with each other until tten yon t old.

...tee

vin

news Rash, an
a recipe
or a poem to be shared with the
readership, contact Louise via the Ile
Shilth-Sa.

These cells slowly develop into
complex and specie rued pathways.
which determine our thinking.

This covers 13 of the Nuu -Chah -Ninth
Tribal Council personnel, Keen.. eye
out for an introduction to the other
Northam Region employees in an
upcoming issue. On June 14, 1999, all
Nuu -Cltah -NUIN Tribal Council
Program Managers, Supervisors and
Northern Region Staff are scheduled to
meet at 0500500 from 9:00 a. m. - 4:00
p.m, Watch for an update.

At around tar years, the brain starts to

announce...

FAMILY CARE HOMES

-

WANTED

The Nuu- ono0-nulth Community and Human Services Program is looking
for Nal -oil
Fioul Nations Family Care Homes for children in care.
The home would
lo:

had.

provide
ment

fn

Neurons
the electrical pathways
that are found all through our bodies.
Each neuron is connected to another
is loons electrical paths
out send messages to our
When
you look at omeone you know, your
eyes receive the message and send this
image along a network of neurons.

prune

off

the synapses that are nor being

used regularly. Hy late adolescence half of
the synapses (which connect neurons) in
the brain are killed off This is the neurological development we will have for the
rest of our laves. Although we
to
learn and develop as people, the wiring of
our brains main the sanie
We are born with more brain cells than
we will use an our lives. These cells

slowly develop into complex and special.ized pathways, which determine our

.expo.

a

physically and emotionally sae, nurturing family

urage and support the child's relationship with the natural

bers
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to
child's needs

ana to be wining to participate

rra

are interested

f

adult. Wow! When baby as given a
lot of love and canyon and feels
secure in M life, she will hatter be
able to learn and cope with the stress
in her life.

Research is showing That how we
hold, cuddle,talkmand play with
babies has the greatest influence
on how the brain is wired.

curvet Charlotte Ramp

Polio Records Check and

lido

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
200Plo.r,4445Cernndt5lrecta
PoAnemi,aC.

.

Y9Y

al (250) 724-3232.

N>

Nuuchah-nuite
'met helnnuuh Prima

Bus: (250) 724.0005

Faa:(250)7241774
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or*
Nursing Program

-

and Community Health Nurses Working Together
to Make a Difference

Be Careful in the Sunshine and Cloud
By Wilma Dread

ne,

Accnrdingo epamPhln ailed,

RN,CttN

Practical Information From your local
Pharmacist. "Sunshine can also muse a

Have you ever wondered about:
I. The Mon that we need vitamin n and
calcium. build strong bones in our

mananalled "phótosnsilivitrvnur

if

skin may redden and swell you're
taking certain mediations such as

body.

Ibuprofen, antibiotics such as telmcycline and sulfa drugs, some water pills,

good source of vitamin D is
unshine
I
good mores of calcium is cows
milk
Now. wear warned to stay out of the
sunshine because of damaging UV rays
and may aboriginal peopleare allergic
2.

a

nn magi

pr oral
exposure
lens

Have you ever thought about why
most
us have strong bone?
I. Many of us spent our summers
outdoors since we were little children.
2. Many of us spent our adult years

f

much sun

also cause damage to the

of the rye, called cmardns"

damaging. Stay in the shades much as
you can and wear protective clothing...
Long sleeved shirts and a protective hat
are idol. Keep babies, pre six months or
younger, out of the sun altogether. A
hood or canopy on their stroller will help
do the job. For older children, look Nr
shirts and shorts that are made from
tics.. are labeled. block out UV

outdoors picking fruit in the summer
months
3. Many fishermen pen hours our on
Me water, in the ruralise.
So ma gm aye oohing vitamin° and
it made m feel good to be outdoors. I.
for one, need lots of sunshine to feel
good. Like may people.! suffer from
n and coon cal lad Seasonal Affective
Disorder if l don't gal platy of

aye.

,e

of six months
Everyone over the
need to mew
whenever
gApply
the sunscreen
Mops outdoors."
a half hour before going out, in order for
it to absorb and work effectively.

sunshine.

With upamang annul Tlu Reach games
that last fora week in the middle of

did the wet coast aboriginal
peopleget
their calcium?
poHow
The main source of calcium was foam
the fish that was plentiful and eaten all
yea

en

What to do?
Limit sun Exposure: According.
PMmasave's Hearth Noses. "tit suns
rays may feel great, but they can be

to cow's milk.
Playing with, and talking tp. Your
baby will also be very important for
her later in life. So to help save the
Nuu-ninth language, hahies needs
to hear it. This means the color, the
babies and the children need to hear
the Nuu-chah -ninth languages_
don't, it will be harder for them to
team their native tongue as adults. This
matted lonewhen-urelsi
ó'
Elders who speak Nuuchah -ointh.
Today's Elden were raised in homes
where the Nuu -chefs -ninth languages
were always spoken. When they went
to Residential Schools, they were
forced to learn new language and
punished for speaking Nuu -chah- ninth.
No master what they did, the schools
could not wipe our the Nuu <ha.nulth
language form their minds. Even the
purple who never used the language.
when they left residential school, never
forgot Choir native tongue.
If you are pregnant, start NOW.
Speak Nuu- chah-nulth to the fins, get
family and &rends to speak Nuu -chahnulth to the unborn. Play tapes of the
rags and stories. Keep this up
throughout childhood. Make sure the
children hem their language- English as
all around us and children will team it,
so in an effort must be made to make
sure each Nutrohah -ninth child hears
M First Nations language.
So get out there and cuddle, play, sing
and talk to the children. They will be
better people for at and the Nuuchahnulth nations will grow even stronger. -

training in family care.

The applicants will be request, to complete
provide references.

If you

baby, helps neurons connect and this
leads whence learning and coping
skills in adulthood. Think about it.
What you do with your baby. in the
first
years, will affect how she
learns and deals with sire. u an

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

manna.

family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other are plan team mem-

thinking. Younger children are more
flexible inlheir thinking while older
children develop beta skills and
abilities to do specific things. The first
three years are the most active period
and play a large pan of hoe a child will
think and behave later in life. So what
does this all mean for you as a parent,
grandparent, uncle, aunt or caregiver
of children?
The strongest factor in Main development seems to be how well people
relate to babies and younger children.
Research is showing that how we
hold, cuddle, talk to and play with
babies has the greatest influence on
how the brain is wired. Cuddling

-

summer nwm is a good tome o prepare
and to get a good supply of sun screen
on hand for yourself and your childrn.I
seems that number 50 is recommended

.

So what is the problem?

According to scientists (the research

these days.

people), there as a hole in the ozone
layer in the outer atmosphere. The

°rhea

ozone fryers out the orris strong ultra
violet rays, and
from
burning. The ozone layer as now getting
than and is not as eRmave,da mainly

andidan.

Last year at the game there was a case
stroke with a young boy. The
signs of heat stroke are: headache, fever,
chills and weakness. It is

prob..

sent

Also, babies last year appeared quite

Mo..

m Me an the hot sun.
may
have been staving form heat and
dehydration. Remember, hem stroke is

to air potlean. his even possible t get
sun -bum
a cloudy day.
0
Itememberthat fog. has, and light
clouds provide lanleprorection from UV

'

n

a

knob condition. So be sure that the
kids wear a sun hat or bonnet for
protection.
çI
When spendmglong hours outdoors in
the summer heal, remember to drink
plenty of water and remember o provide
your children with water to drink. And
know that it takes less than 20 minus
to hum Malmo mom take the sun to

revoNow many people ere developing skin
cancer called "lnelanoma" Others have
developed a skin sensitivity called
People with light colored
skin are most
risk. The effects of
sun damage builds up over years and
cannot be undone.

Mon!

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
24 ers /day

Q

days a week
Port Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, et
-

-

7

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long

-411.

distance callers.
Manned by adult and teen volunteers

+U
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,
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laity

Birthday to my special sister's
Paula (July 15) and Caroline (July 17)
Webster. Have a nice day we love you!
Larry, Gene, Eugene, Warren, Kelli and
Christian
I

To my cousin lake

n

Calla

my lung lest sister who
twee in Campbell River somewhere
Doreen Andrea Dick, l still live in
A hood., Write me sometime. We
miss you. Myrna

Andrew M.
Happy 9th Birthday to my Niece
Rosalie Raquel Hetu-'fouchie also on
the 5th Love from Aunty Karen,
Andrew Mercediese and Dakota.
Happy bath Birthday to my nephew
Ryan Tate on July 10th. Love from
Aunty Karen, Mercy and Koda.
'1 would like to wish my sister and
brother-in -law, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
and Sandra Milliken avery Happy
Anniversary on July I Ith.l.we from
your sister Karen, Mercy and Koda.
Happy Birthday to my niece Jessica
Tate on July 15th. Love you from
Auntie Karen, Mercy and Dakota.
I lamry Birthday tomy little cousin
Malys. Mack in
from
Andrew and Karen.

Happy Birthday to our special
nieces Sheens Morgan(July 5),
and Paula Jane Webster (July 30),
Torbay n Duncan (July 5). Love
you nieces! Have a nice Day!
Larry, Gens, Eugne, Warren,
Kelli, Christian Swan.

I

Congratulations to all our nieces and
nephews who have completed their
school grade this year, keep up the good
work and grades! Way to go especially
Eugene Swan, Warren Swan, Kelli
Swan, and Christian Swan. From your
Family Larry @ Gene Swan.
Speedy recovery. Get well soon.
Welcome home to Luke Swan Jr. Jr,
Taro a very special boy in our family/
community. Take it easy in your
recovery. You are the Ural We love you
Jr! Larry. Gera, Eugene, Warren, Kelli,
& Christian.
Congratulation. Claudia Webster,
Parker Mack and Gene Duncan for
completing the CHOICES seminar from
June 16" to 20 ^, 1999 We encourage
you to all go to Givers I and 21 Way to
Gall We love you! Larry, Gene Swan
and family

are hope that your future looks

brighter and better and have a better
day, and keep smiling.
All the Ahousaht First Nations
"Congratulations" there and for the
gist generation,) sure hope it looks

I

I

bane,.

It
Congratulations Dad!

Happy Birthday to my niece

Marquel Lee -ann Frank.
Ahousaht, on July 29th. Love
from aunty Karen Mercediese
and Dakota.
I'd like to wish my beautiful son
"Dakota Blti" a very, very Happy eh
Birthday on July 301h. Love you a
whole bunch. Love from Mummy and
big sister Merced..
June 30th, 1999. To Mom, Elizabeth

(Ann)Olebar:(in Swale Washington)
very happy birthday to you Hope you
Margaret & David, and your
grandsons, David, Allen, Nikki,&
Corey. (Port Alberni. B.C)
Happy Birthday tom, mice
n1 '1
George today - June 18th 1999 and to
may dear sister Grace Tommorow June
19th 1999 - Hope the both of you boa
nice day on your special day. From
.

would like to congratulate my Dad,
Art Van Volsen Jr. on the completion of
his Electrician Apprentice Training
Program Dad is now fully qualified as
an Electrician at the Provincial level,
and is presently employed by Richard's
Electric in Coumey, B.C. A special
Kleco, Ale, to the Hupuasath First
Ntio and lode. tribal coucil for their
patience and support in the past four
(five) years, while my dad was attending his training program. collage. So,
Dad on behalf of my extended family
Lauren, Shane, Gramme, Aunty Nene
and Uncle Mike. Congaratulanons, we
are all very proud of you.
1

have an excellent day! love from

.

I

We would like to congratulate two
special people on their
June
12th, 1999 Mr. and Mrs. Doug and

marsh.

Love from Arthur Alexander Van
Volsen (AKA Munch)

Happy fish Birthday to my nephew
%eyrie Johnston on July 1st. Love
Auntie Karen, Mercediese and Dakota
also to Uncle Donald Mack, From
Andy and Karen.

Happy 4th Birthday to Miranda
Mack on July 3rd. From Andrew,
Karen and Kids.
would like to wish my very wonderful mother Frances Idea very Happy
Birthday. l love you very much. On
July 5th. Love from Karen, Andy,
Mercy and Banana
I

.

Happy Belated 14th Birthday to my
one and only daughter Melanie Titian
on May 5th Love Mom.
Happy Belated Birthday to Margaret
George on May 4th, Soon to be Mrs.
Charles. From Myrna
Happy Belated Birthday (Bugler) June
Titian on May I Hh.
Happy Binh day to my little honey love
tl
Baby Steven Titian. Happy 10th
Birthday son. Love Mom.
Happy 17th Birthday to Jo Margaret "Much" Titian on June lath Love
Auntie "Much"
Happy 1st Birthday to My littlest
Princess Ellen Rose Titian on June 3rd.
Happy 2nd Birthday to Michael Julian
Titian on June 30th. Lots of Love
Auntie Mym.

Happy Birthday to Uncle Roman
Frank Sr. On June 30th. Love
Niece Myrn and kids.

.

'

In Memory of Chrystel Williams
Born Nov.10, 1976

-

Chrysrel was from the Kietlah family
eldest grandaughter of Delores.
Chrysrel died in fatal ...cadent in
Vancouver.
She was going to Simon Fraser
University to become a lawyer.
pave many people to thank: to the
people of Tla- coal -aht Kleco for all the
support that Monday morning finding
our Mends and relatives from near and
far, to chief and council of the ZEN
and Ahousaht, Murray John thank you
h moos so much to speak our own
lug uage at a time like this you speech
of encouragement, to the people of
Ahousaht who donated
veto gales
all up m Kitwanga, blase°
It felt like at y never left there means
got
so much that you made sure
our rest and were eonfmtabe. Thank
you Francis John for our way of
Win touch.
To Winnie loan rani
Watts
for all your support giving and
me the
itwabring00la
granddaughter
home
for
the Airport.
ivine
lank you to Lisa
and Craig mire of Frazer Lake. Thaw
people who were at the
meeting
in Victoria thank you for your thoughtfulness. To rmakinankand Ernest
for
we all da ,
Nana,
To
family Nelson Kedah,
all
Betty, Geraldine, & Peg Bank you all
for being there fame in spirit, phone
fa
calls, and
you
being mere. love
you all. Wally, Donna and family who

Left us June 6°, 1999.
children Pat, Randy, Leah, Nancy,
Naomi & Elmer & Thomas. Thank
you all for being there for your sister
Elizabeth. Elizabeth Williams is
Delores' 2"° oldest Daughter who's
lived in Kitwenga most of her life. I'm
tust overwhelms by your kindness
and generosity, Kleco.
left so suddenly so I could be with
my daughter most people didn't know.
I'll miss my Granddaughter, I know
the Creator will be with us.
Kleco -DeloresKietlah
1

Just like a beautiful,
Long -stemmed rose.

a

Her precious memory,
Grows and grows.
Touching the
Of those she loved.

...Wall

i

yr.

And like the fragrance

MAO...

of that same rose,
love, so sweet,
still flows and flows.
Filling our lives with a warmth
That shows she's there.
I

myf

So

you.Slály

lour

forever blooming rose.
The beauty she shared
eternal glows.
For deep in our hearts.
EAch of us. 4nows she tree
like

happy 27a Aaaiverury lo Panay
& Eric Mack on June 30. Love
everyone.
Happy 1" Anniversary to my
husband Reuben on July 5. Love
your wife and son.
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Card of Thanks

KLECKO, KLECKO!!

Rita Marshal and Derek Warren would
like to express our appreciation and
gratitude to friends and family that
to support us during our loss of
our daughter. Taylor Marshall -Warren

June 5, 1999 we launched our canoe
Klee Klee ha. I would like to personally
thank all the people who helped lore up
and prepare the food. From our elder
Annie Clappis, to our youngest helper
Chad Johnson. Our Nuu- chah-nulth
Princes Ashley Warts was to be there
In her official wpaeity, but ended up
helping selling T- shirts. My Nephew
Kenneth 1. Johnson came over from
Nana also helped. Sarah and Martha
Johnson Noma, -aht youth council
played in the Ball Hockey tournament
but left to go the Pacheedaht to be two
of the first to pull in our canoe.
The only way I could make some kind
of recognition of their contribution was
to give them a Klee Klee ha sweater, Tshirt or a hat I sincerely regret if
missed anyone Once again a big Thank You.
From Cheryl Thomas

born June 7^ 1999 and returned to the
creator lune 9^, 1999.
A special thanks to Joyce Albany, the
McClouds, Mark and Sheila Albany,
Don and Bonnie Albany, Ian Dick and
Ronnie Warten, Sylas Marshall, Buster
Warren, Henry Marshall and family,
I lwold Little and family, Joseph family,
Gail Blotting and her family.
Dunks to Father Phil, Father Salmon
and Father Peter
for their words of
support and comfort.

"Some People only Dream of
Angels. We Held One in Our

Arms'

Rita, Derck and Megan

Correction

Thank You!

from June 17, 1999 issue. "Cote
Training Gradation" Loreen John one
of the graduates was listed as being
from Kyuquot but she is actually
from Mowachaht. The Chiefs name
from Lillooel was Tomas Terry.
Sony for arty misunderstanding.

We wish to thank all those who made
our 25 "Anniversary Celebration so
wonderful. A only special thank you to
our children Ted and Lindsey for the
dinner and limo ride. We had a great
tome and He food was fantastic If
anyone waS tu ask what the greatest
memorable part of our 25 year marriage
Is we would
the two of you. You
are the greatest gifts we share and we

.y

Memorial Potlatch

love you so much. Thank you to those
who helped them out with dinner- we
appreciate and love you. Thank you to
the crew who celebrate with and treated
us in Victoria. You made the day special
and we love you Thank you from
everyone tbribe wonderful gifts and for
sharing the last 25 years with us.
Dave and Eileen Haggard

for the late

Alfred Keitlah Jr.
will be held in Port Alberni
on September 25 & 26 at
the Alberni Athletic Hall.
Invitdtiön extended by the

I

Keitlah family.

Family and Friends of Mr. & Mrs. Charles Joseph
Go August 7, 1998, Charles Butterfield Joseph and Julia Patricia Curley married at
5353 River Road amongst handful of family (Ben & Clara Clappis, Molly Clappis,
Chris Williams, Rita Curley, Ruth Curley and Corrine Curley).
On Saturday, August 7, 1999 Ben & Clara Clappis and Rita Curley invite you m a
dinner and traditional dancing at 5323 River Road °perchesaht Hall. On this day we
will honor their love and commitment. Please contact Molly Clappis at (2501 7283078 for more info or RSVP

Immediate Family of Charles and Julia Joseph

I

What a great Jersey!

-

Kleco's

a

would like to take this time to
acknowledge, our son Nicholas
Jonathan. Brooke Thomas,
Manmsdorfer, age 11 years old I
went to his Graduation, at Eighth
Avenue, Elementary School. Nick will
be attending Junior High in Septemher. and as his mother, lam very
proud that his school, put this
D.A.R.E program about Drugs and
Alcohol and he completed the 17
weeks. "Way to go son!"
o.. always from your mom and
dad : -i.ter and brother.
I

Are asked to contact Molly (sister of Charles) at (250) 728 -3078 as soon as
possible We reed the whole family's support in order to make this day memorable.
hank you for your cooperation.

would like to wish my husband Robert Watts very, veryHeppy2a
Anniversary For July 5., 1999. Love From Your Wife Catherine Terresa Watts.
To my children, Richard Sam Jr., Tina Sam, and Barbara Roo Sam. I can't
thank youenough for being by my side, on this very special day. Love from your
mom Catherine I efresa Watts.
To our wedding party, Many, many thank you's go out to you also.
Thank you again to everyone who shared this very special day with us. Thank
you from the bottom of our hearts. From Mr. & Mrs. Robert Watts.
1

I
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Happy Anniversary to Darrell
and Lena Ross on July 4, 1999!

BRAtER &

I-

To Gramme Arlene Paul Happy m
Birthday on June 12, from all of your

grandchildre and Myrna.
Happy Birthday Auntie Denise (ChaCha) Ambrose. Love Niece Myrna.
Happy m le Arlene Paul on July 5th.
Have a nice day sis, Love from Myrna
and kids.
Happy Birthday to Uncle Rocky Titian
on July 191h 1999. Love from your
niece Myrna and kids.

CÌk/ernorium

.

/

-

better. From Carol and family...
Congratulations, to my friends, Ms.
Patsy Mack and Steven Charlie, Patsy
delivered a healthy baby boy on May
28 ^, 199 71ós 2 & Y, ounces born in
Nanaimo, B.C., named by his only
brother... from Carol- Don and
family.

'
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I

Corby and Linda

Charlene Sam.
For all that you are and the life
that you two will live and share forever,
you were meant to be one. The day you
both became o_, was the truth and
honesty of your love to each other. May
your lives be blessed with another
beautiful addition to your family, as you
once already have when Owlet was
born. Once again, Congratulations! We
love you both.
Fro
Andrew, Karen, Brad, Iris and family.

would like to take this time to
"Congratulate, Mrs. Marcia John,
proud daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Murray John Jr., of Ahousaht
British Columbia, way to go there
Marcia. Keep going, keep pushing
and keep moving... Love always
from your Auntie Carol R. John,
Donald and family.
Also to Bubba (Kim Miller) of
Ahousaht son of Margaret Miller and
Mabel Adams, way to go there Kim, I
I

A message to

also on the
5th Happy Birthday From Karen T. and

d;

n

Of Ñ vAyY.

Happy 26th Birthday Dennis "The
Menace" Bill on Amen. Lena
Love, Mom, Tommy, Arlene, and
Cord the Dog.
Happy Birthday to Dennis Bill,
all- around -good -guy,
horn all of us here at Ha-Shilth -Sec

Barristers

CO.

Solicitors
5233 Hector -'o
A

]

P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7MI
Phone: 723 -1993
Far /23 -1994

-lordy, lords Look Who's 40!
Happy Birthday Mom!" Love
Amber Beverly,.

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED
The KUU-US CRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising volunteers and phone
lone operators. The training for the phone line operators is sixty hours in length.
The training will be in -depth and will cover many areas including: Family Van
lone,. Suicide, The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions, Child
Welfare. as well as many others. After you have completed three hundred hours
of phone line work,. certificate in Crisis Intervention will be awarded.
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is conadentíal twenty -four hour service which
problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals based on the
needs of the caller. The Crisis lane operates twenty -four hours a day, seven day.
a week. For the past 3 years the Crisis Line has serviced a wide geographical area
which includes Port Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coat, etc. The Crisis Line is
ginned by both adult and teen volunteers. The Crisis Line Operates both a Teen
Line which can be reached at 723 -2040 and an Adult Line which can be reached
at 723 -4050. The Crisis Line also offers a toll fee number for long distance

rollers.
when -needed basis.
be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from

Classes for volunteers are organized on

The classes will
10 o0pm.

.

for

a

rt

morn

n interview or for more information call
To book. appoin, mend
the Crisis Line Business Office al 723 -2323, Monday -Friday 8:00am
4:OOpm. Ask for Tanya.

w tJ
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Announcements
To

All .Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,
CHR's, I lealth Clerks and Band Mem bership Clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference Recently,many bills were received at the NTC (Non-Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
Ifa child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
14-

MEDICAL VISITS,

ETC WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!

1f -RAYS,

Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very Important medical
factors apply:

The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.

a.
b.

I II

fl'+

Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medical commission.
It takes 6 - 8 seeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
card.' Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Once 724 -5757.

Robert Chien, CD

ATTENTION
HESQUTAHT BAND
MEMBERSHIP

ATTENTION
HUU- AY -AHT BAND

MEMBERS

We are currently updating our address
and phone number list for all band

We need >our address
Please call the H uu- ay -abt Band
.

membership. Please forward to our
office at I -477 -232- 1100(NII free)
A reminder to update your Certificate
of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sabbas, Membership,will I
be travelling to the various cities in the
next month. Please contact her for
further information and dates.

Office at
1- 888- 644 -4555
Or

Huu- ay -aht Treaty Office at
(250) 723 -0100

1

-Mt Mlle Program Supervisor

ATTENTION ALL 31033 A( null
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS
Wearealways updating our mailing

listed we ere linking

for your address! If you
have mooed or have not updated your address in the last few
years, we would
hear from you!

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

LONG BEACH MODEL FOREST
JOB AVAILAB
S

If you

have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
birth. death, name change and especially "transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band.

RETURNIN
NAM PO.
RETURNING NITER'S!
STUDENT AND
APPROPRIATE
LEVEL

you submit your documents
the Nuu- chah -n Ile Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 am. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Alleo at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250) 670 -9531 or fax (250) 670-9696.

0144.

When

1

-877- 246 -8728

TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 6704566.

of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry
The Ditidnht (Nitinahrr) Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in

of Ditidaht should

immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk/IRA at this
loll free number 1- 888 -745 -3366.
',Mad'you need new STATUS CARD 'need mrenewyon.cardpkase
'
ratlike DlecdeOeeesd
mthe above manner. WeeBlanmpfkultnand select
a date
issue
status cards
arno

Two Interpreter Trainees

.

provide thigh school student with the opportunity to learn interpreter skills
with Juliet Craig at the Rainforest Interpretive Centre.
Roles and Responsibilities:
greeting visitors to the Centre in a sensitive and respectful way
assisting
sting in developing and
menu, fun interpretive programs for local
schools, community members and visitors to the ales
it care, rnaintainance, and development of displays and
exhibits in the Centre
Qualities we are looking for
experience and / or interest in forest mNagernek, ecology, education,
science, and First Nations cultural and traditional perspectives
sensitivity to the diverse values and perspectives within low communities
enjoy team- working with co-workers
responsible and self- motivated
ti a longterm commitment. the LBMF communities
excelled written and oral mmmahtcanedï skolo

rills.,

To All Ehattesaht Membership
The Ehattesaht Hand Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated many band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

oca

is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. HaShilthSe is free for all Nuu-chah -nuhh them.

bership. If you want to receive HaShilth -Sa please send name (including your
middle name or initials /to Annie Watts ot:
Ina- Shilth -Va

1Ha-

P.O. Bon 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.

t

,,.....,,", "., ".-

..,

V9Y 7M2
First Name:
Mailing Address:

Initial:

I

:tst

Nam,

*Ma

To All Ehattesaht Membership

Interested? Please mail, fax, e -mail, or deliver your
resume on or before July 2nd, 1999 lo:

Hello to you all, am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership Cledc. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like your
children registered, I will needyourchild 's large birth anif:4dr and you will
need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to be registered under your band number. I hope lobe hearing from you.
From I orminc John
1

Long Beach Model Forest Society
243 Main St., P,O Box 1119
Ucluelel, B.C., VOR 3A0
Fax: (250)726 -7269

ATTENTION

Finn Nation:
(You must enter your First Nation to he

['New

moor

list)

o33m

c

Responsibilitiesot the npplica t(a):
must be committed. providing a physical
ily environment

will

List, and you meet apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Binh Certificates.. form here at the Band Office to
be filled out. Deletions, transfers, de ths, marriages, change of name still must
be recorded as an event that has happened so that may change the Band list
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at I. 888 -724 -1225 loll free somber or fax 250 -7244185.

N

teachers that she ever had because

To all Tla-o- qui -aht First
Nation Nations
Membership
.

'Named template our mailing list.
Please forward your most recent

'1060e, B.C.

Attention: Bagel Curley

ATTENTION
UCLUELET BAND
MEMBERS LIVING
IN NANAIMO

they taught her how to improve her
writing skills. For support and encaur-

f-

agement Melodic would like to thank
her mother and boyfriend for sticking

behind her no matter what. She leaves
these words of advice for the other
students.. "Finish school and continue
life with a future that Involves a career

the you lover

If you are presently attending school and

If you need a

new status card or
need to renew your card - please
call the Ucluelet Band Office
@726 -7342. We will compi lea
list and select a dale logo tithe
Nanaimo Friendship Conlin to
issue status cards.

Mum this fall the Ditidaht Tribe

is

intend to
accepting resumes

for One Student Summer Worker.
The applicant must have completed the 98N9
school year, and intended to return forth¢ 99/00
school year.

Deadline for applications is June 30/99 4:30

nurturing form

to en co uagemd support the adolescents' relationship
with

provide basic life skill training for tic adolescents
encourage and participate in Nuu chap- nuithcultunl activities
he willing to work as pan of a team with the adolescent's
social worker and
other professionals
hire and supervise child care worker and relief staff

n

be willing.panicipatein
going tmirung in behavinrmanagemeet ,dealing with
delinquent and aggressive behaviors, FAST, griefand loss, separation
issues, mham, problems appropriate discipline, drug and alcohol, and effects of

physical,enotinal, sexual abuse

and neglect

Qualifications
The applicant(slshould have

a background knowledge of child development,
conflict
resolmian, behavior management, alcohol and drug issues, listening skills,
report .vn't
ins anddbud
budget skills. Afirst aid course is required or
of one ing year.
The applicands)willdeererencesan complete
approvalprocess irrciudinge police
record check, provide references and a have al.
G
Apps eaoo own a chicle and haves valid Bridahfalumbiedriver's license.

l

Atltlrev Applications to:
Attention:
Nora -P

P.

0.

this. Cobs

at...IN

Community and Human Services

Box

Port Alberni, British Columbia
V9Y )M2

CHILDCARE WORKER
The Nuu- chah-.
Community and Human Services Program is seeking a Child
Care Worker in the Gold River area N work with children aged 5 to 16 years,
on a
rte basis. The successful applicant will work closely with the social
worker
and the Band family care workerto provide recrwtional activities, life skills instmo
lion and education in personal health and safety. These activities will
after schodl-or On nie weekends. Please send resume.: Mary Pet Thompson, P.O.
Box 428. Gold River, B.C., VOP IGO

honied*

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council - Job Posting
OUT OF THE MIST
lob Oh:
Objective:

HUUPUK-ANUM
UPAAT: Treasures of the Nuu -chah -nulth Chiefs)
Exhibit Animator Inlrepreter
To give the museum visitor an opportunity to mkt a closer, more
personal look at various aspects of the Out of the Mist
Huupuk-num (Tvpaat exhibit)

Duties:
develop a detailed knowledge of the HuhpulCanum Exhibit and in particular the
interpretive programs assigned to,
To participate in ongoing training as required
To work as pan of cooperative team with other gallery animators
To set up animation station ensuring that all props and specimens are at hand
and mooning any variances N the public programmers
To use interpretation kills that are appropriate, positive, and current to deliver
presentations
To return all materials to specified location or to following animator at the end
of shift, noting any damage or repairs required in the logbook
To be an ambassador for the Nuu- chah -nulth nation and the museum in the
community
To learn and follow appropriate museum policies and procedures while panics
paling at the museum.
I

Congratulations Mel on ajob well done
we are all very proud of you. May your
lifer goals he reached as you we and
Intelligent beautiful persons
From Grandma Peggy. Uncles Al Little
and Pablo and the rest of your family
and friends. Keep up the good work!

Attention: Ditidaht Members

I

,u

Qualifications:
The applicant(s) should hang background in cultural interpretation, an enthusimasks learning, and an ability to work Ina multi -tanked environment. He/she
should must enjoy working with the public and feel comfortable working with
other staff and volunteers at the Museum. Prior knowledge of traditional and
contemporary Nuuchah -nulth culture is desired.
Salary:

Torn:

kla

be expected

and emotionally safe,

Marc.... family

mpence(m/beef-bnca, orjcmig faÿbtgf becs

Melodie Morgan is a member of the
angel Band. She has been on the
honor roll for two years in a mw,
Hobbies and special interest include
taking pictures, writing, rollerblading
dancing.
traveling. Future plans
include working injoumalism ma
photographer and writer for an
Aboriginal newspaper. Her favorite
teachers in school were all the English

het it does not mean that you are on Tseshaht's Registry Band

VOR 2/11
loto

Rainforest IeterpretileCeatre
451 Main St., PO Box 815
TafinrryB.C., VOR 37A
Fax: (250)725 -1252

Congrats to Melodie Morgan

Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve; you must
apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on the D.I.A.

Administration address @
I iti-o quixhl First Nations
P.O. Box 18

Postal Code:

challmgingteenagns.

I

E -mail:

address to our

City:

['Change of address

"

°Ra
Y11M.

Research Intern
Working with Barb Beasley on the Fhw Nations Perspective on Wildlife
Inventory. To interview and dialogue with elders of the Nuu- chalenulth First
Naiad, to determine the significance of flora and fauna of the region to the Nuuchah nulth people. To work in conjunction with Traditional Ecological
Knowledge working group to formulate protocols and intellectual property rights
of the dictated tapes.
Ideally the candidate will be in 3-4 yr, university.

Important Notice To All People

Ehattesaht Band Office
P.O. Box 59
Zeballos, B.C.
Vor 2A0
Phone: (250) 761 -4155
Pax,(25Q)761 -4156

MU- CHAD-MJLTH FAMILY GROUP HOME

I

1

He.Nbil16Sa

Page 17

The Nuu -dah -nul. Community and Human Service Program
is seeking NNE
chah -nulth couple. se up and operates Nuu- chah -nulth family group
home for four

Working with lyre Paradis of the Ma -Mock Development Corporation to help
coordinate and develop, either in part or n whole, forestry initiatives related m:
local forest management, tenure control. capacity building
and sustainable force
based businesses An example would be to develop business
ideas for nomtimber
forest products such as Jams and Jellies, sepal harvesting
for hod., and pine /
chancrelle mushroom harvesting. Also,. work partly (three weeks) with the
Ucluelet First Nation in the development of their traditional knowledge library
(database entry). Ideally the candidate will be !n 3.4 yr. of college / university
program. Willingness to travel is a must.

(I- 877- AHOUSAT)

order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member

LONG BEACH

st

Natural Resource Assistant

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:

'Sept* the band a collet(250)2a3- 201501081

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

-

//

Career Opportunities

Itch

¢your address or, write it into
459,GOW
River.
VOP
B.C.,
IGOorFax1
Box
2501283 -2135. Attendant Tiny. fleas¢ pas
Nis message on to other band members who may not get an opportunity to read this,
m ail you information on Trmty.
skeened updated mailing addresses of all our members for Medical, membership
and
t Robert
PI

"M!

wle

57.50 per hora

July- Sepb99(possible extension to April. 2000)

efl

r

^ » //h/4

,St

sx
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The Virtues

of Encouragement

By Wendy Amrhein
Infant Development Worker
The dictionary defines "encourage-

mat"

inspire with courage, to
spur on, to stimulate." This is different
from "praise" which is defined as: "to
glorify, an expression of approval, or to
favorable judgment of
The difference between praise and
encouragement is subtle, but worth
pandering.
express

a.-

1

a

When we praise child her/his
behavior maybe improved. When
we praise a child, the child may
feel worthwhile because we have
expressed our approval.

Whin.

H
1,1

praise

a

child her/his behav-

wonder if you really mean it. The child
may come to think that we only approve
of Mellon when she/he does what we
want The child looks to us for her/his
appro.. instead of to Motif himself
Some children may even go so far as
we praise their artwork, for

example. before they continue to draw.
The child's worth. then depends on

Ha- Shilth -Sa, June 30, 1999

ATTENTION: ALL AHOUSAHT MEMBERS
life such as emended. divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers" please notify the Ahousaht
Administration. When you submit your documents to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
council office, it is just as important to submit these documents to the Ahousaht

If you

child,
we are giving the child self-confidence
instead

a

of creating dependence. The

child who receives encouragement feels
worthwhile without the approval of
others. When we any things such as
"thanks for your help. or "You gave it
your best chat". or "I'm glad that you
are pleased with your picture", or "1
appreciate what you did ", or "I know
that you can handle it ", we are focusing
online: le aluation and contributions.
Encouragement implies that we accept
our child's efforts and failures as well
her/his successes. Encouragement
lets our child know that her/his contributton is appreciated and that we value

as

and accept the child as

ior may be improved. When we praise a
child, the child may feel worthwhile
because we have expressed our appond. This is fine, but the child may
become a people presser and may
develop self concepts that are dependent
on what others think of him/her. Praise
motivates the child with external
awards. It is based on the system of
wards and punishment, with praise
being the reward. When we say to e
child such things as -good girl-, or
"your picture is beautiful ", we are being
judgmental. The message is that to be
worthwhile, the child must meet our
standards to please us.
These compliments may not be easy
for a child to live up to, and she/he may
wonder why she/he doesn't think the
picture is beautiful, or she/he may

mating

what others think.
However, when we encourage

halo is

lapin,

Mora
Encouragement aims at
to feel worthy. We are then pointing out
the positive aspects of behavior, recognizing improvement, and helping the
child to believe in herself/himself. When
our child misses 5 words out of 20 on e
spelling less it is tempting to focus an
the mistakes. If we focus on the

positive, we can point out that our child
has spelled 15 words correctly. This is
encouraging.

When we encourage children and
show that we have faith in them,
they will come to believe in
themselves.
When we encourage children and show
that we have faith in them, they will
come to believe in themselves. When
we encourage children they learn to
evaluate their own progress and to make

their own decisions. We will teach them
Mat they do not have to Se perfect and
that the only standards they must meet

Administration.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 900 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
You can call Ruben Atleo at the Ahousaht Administration
Phone (250)670.9531 or fax (250)670 -9566

Ahousaht Treaty Access number:
1- 877 -246- 8728(1- 877- AHOUSAHT)
Toll free for Ahousaht Treaty information.
This number can also be used for faxing or call (250)6704566

" Non Insured Health Benefits" Program Health Bulletin
"Prescription for Glasses Glasses" Optical Program
Choice of the Individual Clients to Fill Prescriptions
The eyeglass prescription is yours Alone
When an opthamologist or an optometrist checks your eyes, you are fully entitled
to
ve this prescription, because it is yours. This eye exam is time driven and
carried out at two years for an adult, one year for children under eighteen and as
needed with referral from your family doctor for persons with Illnesses causing
rapid vision change. If there is any reluctance
licensed opthamologist or
optometrist to give you
paid for copy" of the prescription please call 1888 -407-4888 or 724 -3232 or the BC optometry Associaton of BC at 1- 604 -2709909. Remember, that the prescription is yours to take to the optical services of
r choice ". Keep in mind travel beyond the nearest optical facility is your
responsibility. Technically the client should not have to ask for this prescription,
but recent past experience has shown on Vancouver Island that some
Opthemologists and Optometrists, who cano eye glass wear are mast reluctant to
even
'on that the prescription is yours not theirs. wish to pass this
reformation to every person "away from home" and in respective communities
for future reference. Help me pass an this information to every NFN member.
Questions may be directed to the undersigned.
.

Robert Chem CD, TIM Program Coordinator,
724 -3232 or toll free at 1- 800 -407 -0888

tans for us to like our child's artwork,
as it is for him her to be satisfied and
pleased with her/his own effort.

Fundraising
Cultural -singing, dancing, stories
Working with the youth

We have a toll free number you can call anytime during regular working hours.

-888- 817 -8716

We need to update our membership mailing address and phone numbers list.
I. Please phone -888 -723 -0075 or
2.
Fax to (250)723 -0075 or
3.
Write to Ile^ unit/ Treaty Office RR43, Site 300, Compartment 32, Pon
Alberni B.C. V9Y 7L7, or
4. Drop by the Hesquiaht Treaty Office in person, located behind the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council office in Port Alberni.

CHANGES TO
Annie Watts,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Office Manager
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.

V9Y 7M2

4

FIRST NATIONS WELLNESS DROP -IN
Every Monday from pm -4 pm
1

Port Alberni Friendship Centre- 35554" Avenue
Blood Pressure Screening
Diabetes Screening
HIV /AIDS Screening
Sexually Transmitted Diseases Screening
Pap Testing
Holistic Health Information
For more information please call Penny Cowan ire 724 -1281 or
Deist tan Lawrence fCi 723 -8281

TsobaM

CFV29665 36.75FT

If anyone would like to
purchase this "AI" salmon

(250)724 -1225.

undeliverable

FOR SALE
V -6

FOR SALE
For sale or made Loader, rings, brace
lets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Econl
Place, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L
Phone 7234170

Nuu-cwuh-noBM1 Economic
Development Corporation
P.O. Box 1384,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V91' 7M2

Names are deleted from the
Ha- Shilth -Sa mailing list only
when papers are returned as

FOR SALE
Native designedjewelleryon gold msil-

1993 Z -24 Chevy Cavalier-

E -mail: hashilth @island.net

IF you plan to share riles (over
the Internet), you should save it in
tbefolkmingformab Rich Test Format ( *.rtn. Don't forget to let us
know what program you are using.
Ever wader why Ha- Shilth -Ea
asks whim First Nation you are
from? This is how we keep Nut,
chah -ninth subscribers separate
from paying subscribers for billing.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop
per.gold engraving..one setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404

IW"
1982 Mazda RX7, Excellent condition,
lady driven, low km's, 2 exoa new

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE

tires included. 53,500 o.b.o. Call
(250) 954 -9404 after 6 p.m and on
weekends.

Transcribing in phonetics- for meetings,
research projects. letona use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724-5807,

Shawn Atleo's

FOR SALE
or take over contract - cell phone
call 723-4484
1

FOR SALE
Authentic genuine basket., env ing
grass, 3 comer grass, colored swamp
grass & swamp grass. Call Linda
Edgar aí(250) 745 -3885.
.7..7.17,,

'
.

(ALTA.

WIAtz,

Aerdr..sAII,m

Run for Ahousaht Canoe Quest
Amount wised to
IO date for Shawn's run
400 km run 6omSurrey Ip Ahousaht
1,

Driver
Helping with clean -up at gatherings
Baking for events/meetings

Elder's gathering

Coordinadngactivltles
Committee member
Youth activities
Arranging workshops
Help w /set -up at gatherings
Newsletter
Involving others
Assisting with phone calls

-

1999
99

To donate,

WI

$10,000

$3500

lait Unseat 723 -9541

umtka

miscellaneous tasks
We hope to inspire, involve and include you with our activities. There are no
limitations to what action can take place. Bong your ideas or your support
whether your input is small or extremely involved. Every bit helps. You've heard
the saying, "The more the Merrier,'

you are interested in taking part with one of the activities or all those
listed, please contact us, Hi gin Can Nuu -ehah- ninth, right away!

Call Pam at (250) 381 -4250 or Rose al (250) 382 -2365- CUU.

Deadline
July9
July23
Aug6
Aug 20

-

Issue Printing
July 15
July 29
Aug 12
Aug 26

Sept 3

-

Sept 9

Sept 17
Oct I
Oct 15

-

-

Sept23
Oct 7
Oct 21

Oct29
Nov 12
Nov 26

-

Nov4

-

Nov

-

Dec 10

-

Dec 2
Dec 16

Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).

Camp

3

Adult Camp

Manager, at

40' Ex- troller. Call Robert Sr. (250)
724 -4799

,

Aug. 18 to 30
Sept 20 to 26

patching web, brand new.

Jalisco Pump 1" with electric Clutch
(Brand new). Power Pack Honda Bhp
motor. Brown GMC Truck; needs some
work, new engine installed tan /97, low
mileage. Deem Radar. Motorola Cell
phone. Anne! Laptop computer (hardly
used). Will consider best offers.
Call(250)332 -5275

Nuu -Chah -Ninth

Community h Human Services

fighting

LOST
leather NBA Spalding basketball, has
name on it (Bob), also has initials on it
beside NBA (B.R.) Lost at Ridaz tour har
on March 5 -7 final game. Reward Please call 720 -0289 pager or
Bobby Rupert (250) 124 -5453 at home.
I

FOP INFORMATION

ONI

totabotrito
SIO. OFF WITH MIN.$160.

OR S25.OFF W ITH MIN. nSO.

a

VOP 2A0

)

T.S.G- TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and. Hauling, Reasonable..
Rates. Tom (ins. 523 Hector Road,
Port Alberni, B.C. Rhone: (250) 724-

Westtoast
Transition House

Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women
and their Children
°near!. hours

1

3975

726 -2020

CANOE BUILDING
Will build canoe, or teach how
to build canoe for anyone
interested. From Beach Canoe to
40 Rioter,
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807
FOR SALE - I Pair leather Bauer Supreme 1000 Hockey gloves (like new).
$45. Cash on the dash, no fronts. Got
red cedar to give away? I am looking
for red cedar for maskmaking. Phone
723 -1367 ask for Nathan.

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupaeasaht

Hall

Language hulnnt«Too

fait odl

Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents& Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

MV Ropo

- na

license. 40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer holler. Fully equipped.
remer system only 2 years old. Harold
Little(250)670 -2311.

l

NOOTKA

Me moron

01100, CANOES
oswoodow

Al
on

Earr

BPentlais óRir

9

God6a Silver

.

TRAIMHONAT

wet

kleca
Edward aloosh, Certified Linguist
cent

BOAT FOR SALE
P

7

Pgr:

716..4124922

C
IALLOCCASSIONS

navemm

Mercury Outboard Motor.
Real good condition. Used only in
fresh water. Asking $400.00. Call
Tom @283 -2483

$1511111

1`

PRESENT THIS
COUPON &SAVE

If you arc

interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, locks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes,
leave message for Clad. Mickey al
724 -8609 or c/o Box 40,Zeballos, B.C.

4 Horse

For information phone or write:

The Hesquiaht Rediscovery program consists of activities such as overnight hikes, canoe /kayaking, swimming, daily runs, chores (such as
packing firewood and doing dishes) and physically active games.

18

FOR SALE

Grlinet

8

Karen Charleson, PO Box 2000, Tonne.. BC,
VOR 2Z0, Phone /fax: 250 670 -1120

-

Carvings for sale.

FOR SALE

July 2 to 9
July 14 to 23
July 30 to Aug.

-

hileh -Sa Editor /
(250)724 -5757

contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809
or Ias?«der.albsrninet
E.A.C.

CAMPS 1999
ages 7 to 10
ages 11 to 14
1" session
2 session
ages 15

-

For more information on deadline
/ printing dates, and advertising
rates, call David Wiwchar,Ha-

HESQUIAHT REDISCOVERY SOCIETY
Camp l
Camp 2

FOR SALE

1999 Ha-Shilth -Sa
Press Schedule

To.

quoise ,Convertible- BlackTop,In very
good condition -one owner, C D Player-Pioneer. (Like New), A/C, Diamond
Coated All Around, Auto, Drives good
in the snow, Price reduced to $7,200
firm (as is) Serious inquiries only.
Call (250)723 -6135

rings earrings, bracelets. pendants
by rGideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

uav

;8$[

5160111

Nod

911.261

1
33,

cBeIR

cDautd

.Ahw-eko-.aQlk
.NaslFuwst Comm ,Naos ,Aetrnt
(

""

110.

V0Y

PORT.4LBHN(RC.

Dugout forsalir

wardnt

(Y

-®w®

aonweat

license, please mail or fax
your written offer to:

1

Hesquiaht Treaty 011ie

8rr

FOR NEM
BOARDROOM
SPACE

AdministrntiveBUildings. Poem.
hnfor matNationsOmceal
elltherle shaktFiml

Phone: (250)724 -5757
Fax: (250)723 -0463

startin8)u1Y

If

Attention All Hesquiaht Band Membership

THE FOLLOWING
"AI" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE

SEND ADDRESS

Socializing

Dances

If you

vourself.

CLASSIFIEDS

1

HELLO out there to our Nuu -shah -nuhh members in Mitunnl.
Are you Interested in participating In one of the following or all the activities?
Pot luck dinners

Page 19

-

1

Address & Telephone Number Update

1

of

-too

Ka:'yu:k't'h'/Che:k:tles7t'h'Membership
know

have any events that happen in your

are their own. It is not nearly as impor-

have moved recently please do not forget to inform our band office.
We have no way of knowing when and where you move unless you let us

riÑ2ü irr,

5RT 125n17z

SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping, falling,trimming,clean -up.
Phone 12501723.9471
Reasonable Rates. Dave Georg

r

,,. .
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1

1 1111
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I,

11

June 30, 1999

Ha-Shilth-Sa
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NEDC PROGRAMS & SERVICES
1.

tit
!1

NTC: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgivable loan component
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business

Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus

8.

areas are tourism, technology, youth and innovation for business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all 1st
Nations living within the Nuu -chah -nulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors and
sizes of business
3. Western Economic Diversification (WD):
small to mid -sized business loans
4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry
related business loans
5. Persons With a Disability Program: small
business loans for persons with a disability
6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including
a 40% forgivable loan component
7. Youth Programs: small business loans for
youth - described as anyone between the ages of 19
& 29 inclusive - training, mentoring and business
counseling

loans

Feasibility Studies and Business Planning:
funds may be available to assist with large projects
11. Training: limited funding available to assist
10.

the business training needs of NEDC clients
12. FirstHost: a customer service training program for all front line service givers
13. Community Economic Development: community planning, workshops, facilitation and capacity building

All loans and programs are subject to eligibility
criteria. For more specific information about a
business loan or support program, please contact
the NEDC main office at 250.724.3131

I

WORKSHOPS
NEDC is considering hosting

25 years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

f

the following

Vol.l No.8

workshops:
1.

Y2K: a hands -on approach, using a workbook
that offers actual solutions to the Year 2000

s%0

i

computer problem,

a

ó

tw

DEMONSTRATION: Come
on

Wake up!

Remember that June
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T

began their cultural revival
by standing together and
to
together
working

better future for

federal government's white
paper policy issued in 1969_
At 10:00 a.m., Monday,

June

24,

a

preparation

meeting and celebration will
take place at Maple Bank
Park, on the songhees
victoria.

a
o

Í

w

ñ

4

l

J

11,

76111ER

a

our Indian people. Indians
have survived one hundred
years of hostile treatment
and are entering into a new
era of resurgence. June 25 is
the fifth anniversary of the

Reserve three miles west of

`

V

25,

going to go down in
history as the day Indian
people of British Columbia
1974, is

determine
a

If you are interested in attending either or both
of these workshops please contact Katherine
Robinson at 250.724.3131

;

,

Canada.
3. Vancouver Island Tourism
workshop: projected for
Fall '99. If you are interested in helping to organize, facilitationg a session
and /or have any input as to
workshops or trainers
please contac Katherine
Robinson at 723 -3131. All
input is greatly appreciated.

Have you Indians thought
the upcoming

much about

Riv.

UL

)

including state of prep
paredness, SME challenges and action planning. Facilitated by
Western Diversification or
Industry Canada
2. Selling to the Government: the basics of
accessing public sector or
government markets.
Facilitated by
y Industry
tY

a

H ' IAN

..
M

June 21, 1974

6

If anyone is planning to
stay overnight on Monday
PEACEFUL
the
for
that
DEMONSTRATION,
will beheld on the grounds of
the B.0 Legislature in
Victoria' at 2:00
forget
Tuesday, please don't fá

bring your camping
equipment.
For further information
the
to
call '736 -6751
to

r

Vancouver Office of the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs
or 479-7166 to the Victoria
Office.
Anyone in the West Coast
District who is interested in
be
going but feels
needs
more informed, phone the
District Office at 723 -a16ß.

